The Courier-gazette*

Issued
Tuesday
Thursday
Saturday

Entered »» Second Clast Mall Matter
By The Courier-Gazette, 485 Main St.

Established January, 1846.

TURKEY SHOOT
COUNTRY CLUB
ROCKLAND

THURSDAY
(Thanksgiving)

8 A. M. to Noon

Auspices
Knox County
i" ish and Game
Association

ROBISHAW BROTHERS
RADIO REPAIR SERVICE
(Formerly with Rockland Radio Hotpltal)

Our Home Repair Shop Enables l'» To l)o Repairing at Small Costs

SETS REPAIRED, $1.00 TO $4.75
Including Parts
Sets Called For and Delivered Without Charge
ALL WORK STRICTLY GUARANTEED
JOHN T. ROBISHAW
HARVEY. J. ROBISHAW

6 Columbia Avenue.

Telephone 562-W
142’lt

THANKSGIVING
BALL
CAMDEN
OPERA HOUSE

Thursday, Nov. 30
Edcie Whalen’s

Ten

Piece Band

Ten

Mo t Beautiful Hall and Best

Dance Srrfare in Krox County

Po. u'ar Prices
142-lt

40

40
' RED CROSS BENEFIT

THANKSGIVING DANCE
THORNDIKE HOTEL

Thursday Night, November 30
AL ROUGIER AND HIS ORCHESTRA

40

40

Tickets 50 Cents

THANKSGIVING EVE PARTY
ON THE ROLLERS

142*It

SPANISH VILLA RINK
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29
CONFETTI. BALLOONS. HORNS. PRIZES, GRAND MARCH. ETC.
A Twenty Pound Turkey Will Be Given Away
6.45 TO 12 O’CLOCK
ADMISSION ID CENTS

WESSAWESKEAG GRANGE
Repeats The Comedy
a

A PEACH OF A FAMILY
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28
Grange Hall, South Thomaston

_______ THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK________ I New Officers Have Been Installed —
Subscriptions $3 00 per year payable ln
Next Saturday's Session In Wash
advance; single copies three cents
Advertising rates based upon circula
ington
tion and verv reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
.
---------The Rockland Oazette was established Kimy Pnninnfi fTmncxp has rppv'ntlv
I in 1846 In 1874, the Courier was estab- Knox Pomona Orange has recently
ibhed and consolidated with the Gazette elected and installed officers for the
! In 1882. The Pree Press was established
In 1855 and ln 1891 changed Its name tb i ensuing year:
Master, Raymond

PLAYERS"

DANCING AFTER THE SHOW
HARVIE S ORCHESTRA
ALL SEATS 25 CENTS
141-142

AS TO EMERGENCY RELIEF
To any firm, person or corporation in any way furnishing fuel,
food, rent, clothing, milk, or any other item for the Emergency Re
lief Account for the town of St. George, NOTICE! Your Invoices In
duplicate and duly approved by recipients, must be In our office not
later than the 10th of the month following the month items were
furnished. The Emergency Relief accounts rannot continue to
receive the business unless you comply with the above request.
Signed by—

FRED H. SMALLEY,
Local Administrator Emergency Relief, Town of St. George
138-143

C. F. SMITH

Phone Camden 2560—Rockland 1251
139-tf

Volume 88.................... Number 142

MRS. SHEPHERD’S BEQUESTS

Famous Rockland-Bom Actress Is Again In This Country Net Income From Sale Of Residence Goes To Knox Hospital
For An Indefinite Stay

With $3000 To Rockport Baptist Church

A codicil to the will of Mrs. Emma | include $3000 to the Rockport BapMaxine Elliott, arrived in New for the stage under Dion Boucicault.
, York Friday to visit again the land It was he who suggested that Instead J. Shepherd, late of Rockpor., j tist Church, to bc known as the
iiarc?1?7Uni8»7.ThrBe paper8 conso Bted Ludwig of Hope; overseer J. Ray- j w^eie she was born and made her of Jes ie Dermott she call herself brought gcod fortune to Knox Ho,- [ Shepherd Memorial Fund; $2000 lo
1=
,,
.
the town of Rockport, in trust, the
• mond Danforth of Union; lecturer, flrst fame. ghe was famous on Maxine Elliott.
pital as It. provides that thc net pro-1,
,
C
.
Bernys Jameson of Waldoboro; Broadway when people knew really
R
I income from one-half being for tlie
In 1890 Miss Elliott made hoi
•• i
ceeds
of
thc
sale
of
homestead
shall
perpetua
i
care
of
Ephraim
H
•••
1
J.
O.
Jameson,
Waldoboro;
He who has health has hope.
what they were talking about when debut here with E. S. Willard, under
••• and he who has hope has every- ’•*
go
to
that
institution
In
trust,
the
Harkness
burial
lot
in
Amesbury
they likened the lights of that street, the management of A. M. Palmer
••• thing —Arabian proverb.
***
••• J
to bubbles ln champagne, and toasted She played small roles in "The Mid- principal to bc safely invested, with ■ cemetery, and the Income from the
R
wood, Warren; treasurer, Walter her ln the beverage. She quit the dleman' and “John Needham's! the First National Bank of Rock other half being for the perpetual
| Ayer, Union; secretary, Arthur Clark, American stage practically slmul- Double," and in the next year J land named as trustee. Mrs. Shep care of the Herbert L. Shepherd lot
Union; gatekeeper, Earl Miller. Wal taneously with the banishment, from played larger ones in "A Fool’s Para- herd was the widow of the late Her- in that cemetery.
ONE YEAR AGO
doboro; Pomona, Ellen Ludwig, Hope; the American scene of legal liquor.
Bequests of importance are made
dise’ and "Thc Professor’s Love i
L Shephcrd, who for a long
Ceres, Ethel Danforth, Union; Flora.
Miss Elliott, is not now the young Story." In 1893 she was the first Period °f years was prominently to Susie H. Lowell and Mrs. ShepFrom the files of The Courier-Ga Amelia Doman, East Union and woman of whom Ethel Barrymore ls Violet Woodman in “The Prodigal’s , identified with the towns business herd’s brother, John Harkness, thc
zette we learn” that—
lady assistant steward, Doris Over
________________________________________ and Industrial career. The codicil1 latter receiving the Ephraim HarkEro Blom, Rockland fisherman, lock, Washington.
was drawn July 3. 1930, and wit- ness homestead. The remaining real
brought ln a blue lobster from Green
nessed by Mrs. Edith M. Overlock, estate is bequeathed to Enos E. InNext Saturday Knox Pomona
Island.
Alton Richards Stinson and Edward graham.
Grange meets with Evening Star
Walter Gay was being congratulat- Grange jn Washington for an all-day
j C. Payson.
John Harkness Is named executor
ed upon his good work with the Bates
usual business session
j Other bequests named in the will of thc will.
football team.
will be held before dinner, including
Henry E. Clukey brought back new’ conferring of fifth degree. The hast
A BRILLIANT WIN
ITS ANNUAL DRIVE
recruits from the Old Glory sale in Grange will serve dinner at noon
New York.
with local members donating the
Rockland Shells Score Thrice Salvation Army Will Make
A sudden freeze brought out skates pastry. In the afternoon session the
At Expense of Westbrook's
It Dec. 1 I, With a Planned
and hockey sticks.
following social program will be
• Mrs. Mary E. Meserve, 91, died in
Blue
Waves
Budget
of $2272
carried out;
Thomaston.
Welcome. Master of Evening Star
The field was a sea of mud and
Ensign Hand, in charge of the
J thc crowd was small, but, oh. boy! ! Salvation Army in presenting hi,
Thanksgiving and hot mince pies. Grange, Hollis Weaver; response.
Try Maine Maid Mince'Meat. 139-142 Warren B. Gardner; singing by
what a game that was at Community >car'y budget to the Advisory Board
I Grange, "Brighten
the Corner |
! Saturday made it very clear that the
Park Sunday afternoon when tlie'
Where You Are;” question—"Whit
amount asked for $2,272 was as low
benefit does our Orange derive from j
Rockland Shells woa their fourtn as possible. He also emphasized that
sociability among our members?” I
game of the season, by defeating the ever since he took charge of the work
answered by Addie Norwood, Rosa
here about a month ago that there
Westbrook Blue Waves 18 to 0.
Cutting, Austin Kallock and John 1
The locals took the lead ln the first have been no available funds to
Medomak Athletic Hall
Kearly; banjo entertainment by[
quarter when Black plowed througn I
on an pfflcicnt work’ ,hp
Fred Maxey; roll call: "How can I
WALDOEORO
.
.
ury being empty He further stated
riRht guard and tackle from one- ...
, ..
brighten the corner where I am?"
j that regardless of this the work
answered by six members; reading!
yard line for the first score.
of
Army has been going right
by Nettle Copeland; musical selection .
There was no further scoring until ahead, and he Is very desirous that
8.30 to 1.00 A. M.
by Irville Bartlett; demonstration on I
the final period though the first half1 the service rendered by the SalvaRannj' Jones’ Orchestra 'seed corn. Arthur E. Johnston: trio Maxim EUtott, faunas a. treat of o her day?, is again vi ting in America.
er.dcd with the ball on the West- ,lon A™?’If «‘ven «**> support, shall
142’lt
of music. Fred Ludwig, Maud Over
Tht alove portrait was made win n ; he was at the height of her : ut cess_ , brock two-yard stripe ln the local s ** one of unselfUh lovc and dev0tI0‘1
look and Addie Norwood; dialogue
The possession. In the opening ot the t0 humanly True charity to oe
Louise Linscott and Lydia Austin; said to have exclaimed, in 1903, "The Daughter," and later was in
‘ 'fourth period Olson scored for the |
THANKSGIVING EVE
rurprise feature, Fred Ludwig and Venus ds Milo—with arms!" She Voyage of Suzette.” Then Rote
thc weak to become strong, and th a
son; contest on "Trees," by Grange, has given ample evidence, however, Coghlan engaged her to play Doia winners on a 25-yard jaunt off tackle the Army will continue to do through
of her ability to retain the charm and tn "Diplomacy." Alice Verney in and a few plays later Black scored the generosity of thc publlc wh;n
closing thought, Bernys Jameson.
to present a more mature type of thc "Forget Me Nob” and Grace Harka- hls second touchdown when he gath the time comes for thc annual drive
ered in a Blue Wave pass on the visit
GETS POLO FRANCHISE
beauty which made her nationally way in "London Assurance."
Dec 11.
Counce Hall, Thomaston
renowned In her younger stage days
Hcr triumphant emergence as a ors' 30-yard line and shook several
These pastors have been added at
Wednesday, Nov. 29
Unlike too many beauties of th; luminary of the American stage was nlen loos^ 10 dash ovcr lhe goal line
Portland has been granted a fran
the
advisory board: Rev. J. C. Mac
FREE—Live Chickflns, Roasts.
chise in the American Roller Polo stage she changed roles as hcr years when Daly engaged her ln 1895, and for the final score.
Steaks. Fruit, Vegetables
Donald, Rev. W S. Rounds. Rev. C.
The
Blue
Waves
displayed
a
nlc?
'
11 Free Bus l-avts Nirra’ans sit Hotel League. Other teams ln the circuit advanced. Her last theatrical activi- , with him she played in Shakepassing attack ln the first half but In E. Brooks. Rev. L. G. Perry and Re/.
8.00 and 8/5 P. M.
are Providence. New Bedford, Lowe'l.
here was principally management spearcan roles.
il
E O. Kenyon. These additions to
KIRK’S BAND
Lynn and Salem.
of the Maxine Elliott Theatre, every
In 1897, playing a summer en- thc final two periods the Shells in -I the women’s division are announced:
142’lt
’
.-'reepted
several
heaves
and
grounddetail of the construction of which gagement in San Francisco, she me;
Mrs. E. K. Leighton, chairman. Mrs.
she oversaw. She made her last New the comedian Nat Goodwin, and in || ed thc remainder.
Arthur Lamb. Mrs K C. Rankin.
Randall.
Blaisdell
and
Bruno
were
j
THANKSGIVING DANCE York appearance there in 1920. as 1898 they were married. For sev
Mrs. G. B. Wood. Mrs. Kennedy
Cordelia in "Trimmed in Scarlet' cral years thereafter they were co- [ the visitors stars while the Rockland
Club worked well as a unit and Black [ CranP and M” Wllliam E1Itn*wood
Thursday
Night
Then
she announced that she was I stars in England. America and AusDAILY TRIPS BY BI S
I.
O.
O.
F.
HALL,
ROCKLAND
7.30 A. M. and 1.40 P. M.
through with acting and was going tralia. among their plays being 1,;ayed a whal« °f an offensive game
WON HIGH HONORS
$4.00 One Way; $7.20 Round Trip
KIRK'S ORCHESTRA
to live In Europe
She made good "Nathan Hale," “An American CltiRailroad Resporsib'l ty
that promise, and her only visit he-e j zen." "The Cowboy and the Ladv'' Rockland Shells
A calibration of thc barometer car
Tickets at Narragansett Hotel,
Westbrook Blue Waves ried by Lieut Commander Settle ln hit
Chisholm Bros., Hotel Rockland
since has been a quiet one. oi per- and "When We Were Twenty-one
and Thorndike Hotel, Rockland;
It wasn't easy to find plays that Fowlcr- lc ........ **• Randall. Cavelcro recent stratosphere flight showed the
sonal import, like the present one.
B L. Davis. Warren, and McDon
It ..............................
..................
I in the winter of 1924-5.
gave them equal opportunities, and '-Olover.
’luver. it
rt, Mal«w balloonists had ascended 61,237 feet
ald’s Drug Stoie, Thomaston.
MERCHANDISE IN OUR WIN
It is not the retired beauty who in 1903 Miss Elliott was starred alone 1 Mouiau-on. lg ..................... rg. Robie The National Aeronautic Association.
DOW ON SALE ALL THIS WEEK
MAINE CENTRAL TRANS. CO.
is so interesting now as the mem- in "Her Own Way," by Clyde Fitch I-arral*'<'- c ...........................c, Lattdry in announcing the figure, said It
AT REDUCED PRICES
TEL. 92
99-tf
ories which her emergence Into Th? play was a success here and Monaghan, rg, lg ..... ....................... . | would be forwarded to the Federation
Bon Tone Tonic,
79c
Ferrell, Swampscott Aeronautique Internationale as a new
notice by reason of her voyage , abroad, and It was the show which
Sargon Tonic,
97c
Frye, Fales, rt..................... It, Swasey I world height record.
evokes. She has a right to personal King Edward was said to havc ap49-tT
Mazzeo. re ........................... le, Shaw
Mentho-Mulsion for
quiet, but no one can still the J predated so greatly.
G. A. R. LEADER DIES
qb. Blaisdell
Coughs,
49c
In 1905 came “Her Great Match,” Black. Olson, qb
thoughts of her when she was coKnight, Hooper, lhb
rhb, Bowkcr
EOc Cold Capsules,
starred with Nab Goodwin, whes* and in 1907 there followed "Under
Nelson R. Brown. 84. past com
Valent a. Plalrted. rhb ...... lhb Bruno
2 packages for
51c
wife she was. and when she was the Greenwood Tree" and "Myself—
Hamlin, Nash, fb ......... fb. 8killlns mander of thc Department of Maine
Astringent Gargle,
27c starred before that In Augustin Betina."
Touchdowns. Black 2, Olson. Ref Grand Army of the Republic, died
Specialize en Chimes and French
Aspirin, 2 dozen for 19c Daly's company .and afterward here 1 In 1908 the Ooodwins were di- eree, Wotton (Bowdoin), umpire Thursday at the Veterans’ Adminis
Clocks
and abroad, making so great a hit vcrced. and in the same year shc
Sezak (Maine). Linesman, Durrell tration Homc at Togus. He was for
All Work Guaranteed
across the sea that King Edward was opened her own theatre, bearing her
merly pension agent for Lewiston
(Maine).
Formerly emploved by C. E. Morse
reported to have led thc applause name, with “The Chaperon." “DeboJeweler
throughout thc performance he at- ' rah of Tod's" followed, and in 1910,
Now Located at
TWO WEEKS IN TRUNK YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Corner Main and l.imeiwk Streets
HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK STORE
the comedy, “The Inferior Sex."
I
tended.
ROCKLAND, ME.
404 Main Street
Rockland
She paid more and more attenThere are other admirable memSpruce Head Kitten Survived iJ'/mldV”.
reLT*™
ories of her, too, war time memories tion to the management of the theLong Imprisonment and Is " weekl'The"lOTs’mr the-errJ«teTut.',i'JS
of her work among thc wounded, and tre. and at the same Ume spent more
of happiness -Charles Darwin
in civilian relief "Our Lady of the angl more time abroad, not being j
Still Purring
A REAL OLD FASHIONED
JAFFAR
Boats," the Belgians called her. bc-! tied as a performer is. When the i
Jalfar, the Barmecide, the good vizier
cause of the houseboats which she war came, she was one of the first | Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
man's hope, the friend with
There is a very common sayir.g, The poor
out a peer
. had fitted up and on which she tra\ - relief workers, and arranged for the
Jaffar was dead, slain by a doom unjust:
that,
a
cat
has
nine
lives,
and
I
am
cled the rivers of their country, hospital houseboats, which did good
And guilty Haroun sullen with mlstru-t
the good, and e'en the had
bringing aid and supplies. For this service on the Marne and along the sending what would seem to be actual Of what
might say.
proof.
Ordained that no man living from that
she received the Jeweled Order of canals of Flanders.
In 1920 shc made hcr final appear- I A four-months’ old kitten belong- Shoulhdaydare to speak hls name on pain
Family Tables Reserved—4, 6 and 8 Seats
the Crown from the King of the
of death
ance here, and retired to Europe. in* 1° Mrs Ella Cook of Spruce All Araby
Fruit Cocktail
Belgians.
and Persia held their breath:
Rockland. Me., was her birthplace Now she returns again, bringing H(,ad disappeared Nov. 4 and ex All but the brave Mondeer; he, proud to
Cream of Tomato Soup
Celery
actly two weeks later on going to a
show
Baked Stuffed Native Turkey or Chicken
and the date was February 5. 1870. memories with her. and few could
trunk Mrs. Cook found kittle not How far for love a grateful soul could
Glblet or Brown Gravy
Apple Dressing
be
more
welcome.
—
New
York
Sun.
At the age of 16 she began to study
go.
very much the worse for hls two , And facing death for very scorn and grief
Creamed Onions
Squash
Mashed Turnip
weeks
sojourn
buried
deep
ln
the
|
(For
uef*re,t hrttrt wanted a great re
Sweet or White Potato
JOBS FOR WOMEN
HE WAS WORRIED
forth In Bagdad dally. In the
contents of the trunk, without air. stood square
Cranberry Orange Relish
Pumpkin or Mince Pic
Where
once had stood a happy house,
I
food
or
water,
although
a
little
Steamed Plum Pudding, Vanilla or Hard Sauce
John A. McDonough, Maine Civil Poor Prospects Made Capt. jcram;x,d and not a ,lttte bewildered,
and there
Harangued
the tremblers at the scymltar
Works Administrator, answering a
75 CENTS
Laurence L. Brown a Sui- He partook of warm food and a bath, On all they owed to thc divine Ja'flar.
telegram from headquarters at
this man." thc caliph cried:
cide—Daughter in Camden and “n hour later was purring con "Bringthememan
, Washington, telegraphed that he can
tentedly, and wondering what It was Was brought, was gazed upon. The
mutes began
find Jobs for 3.000 women in Maine
Lawrence L. Brown, 45, of Kents all about, having proved to a doubt To bind
hls arms. "Welcome, brave
They would be given clerical work. I Hill, formerly captain of a vessel ] ing world that the feline family
cords," cried he;
"From bonds far worse Jaffar delivered
OLDSMOBILE SALES AND SERVICE
me;
sewing or nursing positions.
owned by the consolidated fishing really does have nine lives,
From wants, from shame, from loveless
company of New York was found
to say that Mrs. Cook and her
household fears;
a man s eyes friends with delicious
dead with a bullet in hls head in a elderly friend. Miss Robinson, were Made tears;
Artistic Christmas Gifts
CLEAN CARBON
GRIND VALVES
rooming house in New I-ondon Sat- p]PaSed would be putting It very Restored me. loved me. put me on a par
With hls great eelf. How can I pay
Trays, Tea Tables. Cigarette Boxes. I urday.
Jaffar?"
TUNE UP MOTOR
mildly. .Kittle’s reception closely reHand decorated11 obi stenHI designs.
Letters he hnd written caused Di. fCmbled that of the prodigal son.
TIGHTEN SPRING SHACKLES
Haroun. who felt that on a soul like this
KAY TURNER
Charles Kaufman, medical examiThe mightiest vengeance could but fall
Mrs. Margaret Elwell.
TIGHTEN BODY BOLTS
amts*,
35 Knox Street
Thomaston ner, to give a verdict of suicide.
Now deigned to smile, as one great lord
CHECK TRANSMISSION AND REAR END
142-143
of fate
Brown, last seen alive Friday night,
WASHING BY MACHINE
Might smile upon another half a- great.
THOROUGH LUBRICATION
was found dead when blood trickled
He said. "Let worth grow frenzied If It
will;
from his second story room to the 1 Shipments of household washing The caliph
’s Judgment shall be master
SPECIALIZED BRAKE SERVICE
still.
U.
floor below. A scnawled note in- machines last month totaled 107,404 Go. and
since gifts so move thee take
this gem.
structed that letters addressed to hls! the highest October ln the history
“Watch For the New Oldsmobile”
richest ln the Tartar's diadem
daughter, Mrs. Rollo Gardner of I of the industry. This ls an increase Thc
And hold the giver a.s thou deemest fit!”
PHONE 297-W
” cried the friend, he took, and
Camden, and Thomas H. Hayes of I of more than 100 per cent over the “Gifts!holding
It
High
toward
the heavens, as though to
New York, bc posted. The letters October, 1932, figure of 52,010. One
OLDSMOBILE DEALERS FOR 11 YEARS
meet hls star
ROCKLAND told of financial worry and poor [factor is steady lowering of the cost Exclaimed. “Thi*. too. I owe to thee,
! 144 UNION ST.,
E A MUNSEY. Manager
Jaffar!”
141-146 propects, the medical examiner said.
for electricity ln the home.
142’lt
— heigh Hunt.

THANKSGIVING
DANCE

Thursday, Nov. 30

GIFT DANCE
JACK-O-LANTERN

B< »->T( >N

SEE OUR WINDOW

W. J. TAIT
Expert Watch and
Clock Maker

The Corner
Drug Store, Inc.

$7.75 SPECIAL-30 DAYS ONLY

COAL AND WOOD

RANGE AND FUEL OIL
CLEAN BURNING
PROMPT DELIVERY
ECONOMICAL

TIIKEE CENTS A COPT

MAXINE COMES HOME

FOLEY’S RESTAURANT

FEATURING

VALLEY

KNOX POMONA GRANGE

THANKSGIVING DINNER

By ESTHER OLSEN

"PLEASANT

The Courier-Gazette

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, November 28, 1933

Tuesday
Issue

MUNSEY MOTOR CO.

W. F. Tibbetts

The Courier-Gazette
T11RF.E-TIMES-A-WEEK

Be still, and know that I am God.
—Psalm 46:10.

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, November 28, 1933

Page Two
SMITH SPEAKS OUT
And It Should Do Much To

Warrant for City Election

Clear the Air, Says New

York Newspaper

WARD
THREE
• »W.
* \ •

WARD ONE
□

□

STATE OF MAINE

A recent visitor at the kindergarten
REPUBLICAN
DEMOCRAT
DEMOCRAT
REPUBLICAN
(From The Herald Tribune)
and day nursery school conducted at
City of Rocklfui.l
Ccur.ty cf Kr.ox, ss.
The Happy Warrior is never quite
the Undercroft of St. Peter's church
Tc A P. Richsrdscn, Constable cf the City cf Rockland.
For Mayor
For Mayor
For Mayor
For Mayor
by Miss Ruth Pillsbury of Thomaston so happy as when the fight, is thick
Ycu are hereby required in the name of the State of Maine, to notify and
speaks of the work in enthusiastic est. As the struggle to save the dolCARLTON F. SNOW
0 LEFOREST A THURSTON
CARLTON F. SNOW
0 LEFOREST A THURSTON
manner. Miss Pillsbury puts into lar from the professors neajed its warn the inhabitants of the several Wards of the City of Rockland, qualified 26 Talbot Avenue. Ward Three
26 Talbot Avenue, Ward Three
468 Old County Road, Ward Seven
468 Old County Road. Ward Seven
practice the more workable theories climax, it was almost a foregone to vote, to assemble at their respective polling places in their several Wards,
□
□
□
□
of the best child psychologists, minus conclusion that Alfred E. Smith on the first Monday of December, the same being the fourth day of said month,
the extremes of experimentation. would come hurtling into the fray. ln the >'ear of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirty-three, at seven
For
Alderman
For Alderman
For Alderman
For Alderman
The children learn helpfulness and He has done so with all his oldtimc o'clock in the forenoon, then and there to give in their votes for Mayor.
—
Alderman,
Member
of
School
Beard.
Warden
and
Ward
Clerk.
Maurice
F.
Lovejoy
Charles
II.
Berry
Milton
S.
Dick
0
self- reliance by such activites as vigor and skill—in a declaration that
Donald L. Kelsey
0
140 Talbot Avenue, Ward Three
67 Waldo Avenue, Ward One
81 Talbot Avenue, Ward Three
hanging up wraps, watering the plants may well prove decisive.
The polls will open at seven o’clock in the forenoon and close at seven 165 North Main Street, Ward One
getting out and putting away what
There is no surprise in the stand o’clock in the afternoon. The board of registration will be in session at their
n
□
□
□
ever equipment is U9ed. The child's that he takes. He had already made room in the City Building on Wednesday. Thursday. Friday. Saturday. Mon
own creative ideas are developed, clear his opposition to any form of day and Tuesday. November 22. 23 . 24. 25, 27 and 28, A. D. 1933, from 9 A. M
For Member of Srhool Board
For Member of School Board
For Member of School Board
lor Member of School Board
with the teacher encouraging and meddling with the currency. In to 1 P. M.; 3 to 5 P. M., and 7 to 9 P M for the purpose of correcting the list
Clara T. Curtis
a Ruth Ellingwood
Louis R. Cates
occasionally suggesting, but never deed. his whole public career has of voters.
67 Talbot Avenue, Ward Three
67 Talbot Avenue, Ward Three
153 Camden Street, Ward One
42 Brewster Street, Ward One
dictating. The children present the been one of such clear thinking and
HEREOF. FAIL NOT and have you there and then this warrant with
morning the visitor was there were
i
□
n
□
sound sense that it was a foregone your doings tjiereon.
Mary and Joan Ross, daughters of
conclusion where a controversy like
Given under our hands in the City of Rockland this sixth day of Novem
For Warden
For Warden
For Warden
For Warden
Col. and Mrs. Harry Ross; Earlene
the present one would And him. A ber in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and thirty-three
Perry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
(2^
Clarence
E.
Harrington
Albert Hastings
Fred W Gray
F. Evelyn Cates .
professorial plan for turning "130,Perry, and Paul Jones, son of Mrs.
C. M RICHARDSON, Mayor.
115 Talbot Avenue, Ward Three
45 Willow Street, Ward Three
153 Camden Street. Ward One
9 Rocky Hill Avenue. Ward One
000.000 Americans into guinea pigs
Paul Jones. Sickness kept some at
(Seal)
for experimentation" could scarcely
□
□
home. The program included songs,
□
□
R. P CONANT.
rhythmic games, modelling with clay, make much headway in such a mind.
L. W. BENNER.
For Ward Clerk
For Ward Clerk
For Ward Clerk
For Ward Clerk
The excerpts published from the
stringing beads to learn colors and
.
FRANK A TIRRELL, JR
classification, weaving, calisthenics, i forthcoming article in the “New
j
George N. Torrey
Elizabeth H. Brewster
MAYNARD L MARSTON
Lowell E. Tripp
Verna M. Thomas
etc. Politeness is observed religiously. I Outlook" do not include the sub4 Gay Sire:”. Place. Ward Three
43 Rankin Street. Ward Three
42 Brewster Street, Ward One
E HOWARD CROCKETT. ■ 26 Brewster Street. Ward Or.e
The children were charming in all ] stance of his argument. They simply
O S. DUNCAN.
□
□
□
□
they did, and it could readily be seen give his conclusion—stated with all
G. M JOHNSON.
that Miss Pillsbury has a particular the punch of the Governor at hts
Aldermen of the City of Rockland
aptitude for this sort of work. Her best. This is perhaps Just as well,
training for this type of work is For the arguments have already
mainly observation of the progressive been presented by scores of the ablest
□
'1
experimental nursery school at e;0nomists and experts of the na■w
Northampton, Mass., run by Smith tion. Some one once said of Mr.
I
1
College for the children of faculty smith, when a highly complicated
To Be Used In the Several Wards
members,
which
supplemented atid technical array of facts was pre
DEMOCRAT
DEMOCRAT
REPUBLICAN
REPUBLICAN
several courses in child psychology. 1 wntM t0 him. that it was too bad I "all he got was the point.” It is pre
MONDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1933
Capt. William H. Wincapaw ana
For Mayor
For Mayor
For Mayor
For Mayor
cisely the "point” of the debate over
family leave Friday for Winthrop.
the rubber dollar that Mr. Smith has
LEFOREST A THURSTON
CARLTON F SNOW
LEFXJREST A THURSTON
CARLTON F. SNOW
Mass., where they will make their
now expressed, As he sums up his
4S8 Old County Road. Ward Seven
468 Old County Road, Ward Seven
26 Talbot Avenue, Ward Three
26 Taiot Avenue, Ward Three
future home. It was due to the un
convictions:
provided and shajl prepare his ballot by marking in the appropriate place a
tiring efforts of Capt. Wincapaw. an
□
□
□
□
aviation pilot of long standing that
cross (X) as follows: He may place such mark within the square above the
For Alderman
For Aldrrman
For Alderman
“In the absence of anything defi- name of the party group or ticket, in which case he shall be deemed to have
For Aldrrman
a flying field was established in this
city, and later a seaplane base on the nitely known to be better I am for
Charlti
W.
Schofield
Percy Lee McPhee
Maynard L. Marston
voted for all the persons named in the group under such party or designation. John Bernet
□
Rockland waterfront. His efforts re- a return to the gold standard. I am
24 Oak Street. Ward Four
28
James
Street.
Ward
Two
17
Masonic
Street,
Ward
Four
37
Rcckland
Street,
Ward
Two
And
if
the
voter
shall
desire
to
vote
for
ar.y
person
or
persons,
whose
name
suited in bringing a very large amount for gold dollars as against baloney
□
□
□
of new business to this city, and fa-, dollars. I am for experience as or names are not prilled as candidates in such party group or ticket, he may
□
mo us flyers have landed here—among against experiment. If I must choose erase any name or names which are printed therein and plaee a cross <X> in
For Member of School Board
For Member of School Board
For Member of School Board
For Member of School Board
them the ace of them all. Col. Charles between private management of busi- the square at the right of the name of the candidate of his choice in any ether
Golden H. Munro
Ernest Ogden Kenyon
Editih H. Tweedie
A. Lindbergh. The flying public had ness and management of a govem- party group or ticket.
Osmond A. Palmer
47 Grace Street, Ward Four
unbounded confidence in Capt. Win ment bureaucracy, I am for private
34 High Street. Ward Four
96 North Main Street, Ward Two
12 Knox Street. Ward Two
Or, as an optional method of voting, the voter may omit the cross <X> in
capaw. and he will leave behind hosts management. I am ready to goi
□
□
□
□
of friends who greatly regret that he through a certain amount of defla- , the party square and place a cross (X) in the blank square at the right of the
is to leave Rockland. Mrs. Wincapaw tion if the choice is between this and name of each candidate he wishes to vote for. If the voter wishes to vote for
For Warden
For Warden
For Warden
For W arden
a candidate whose name is not on the ballot he may write the name under the
has been active and prominent in so outright money inflation."
David
L.
McCarty
Harold J Philbrook
Mabel B. Green
□
name of the candidate erased. Or if the voter does not desire to vote for a Harold C. Sinur.ons
cial circles, and their son William
No one could put the essentials of
83 Grace Street, Ward Four
46 Union Street. Ward Four
33 James Street. Ward Two
person or persons whose name or names are not printed upon the party group 18 Rockland Street. Ward Two
has been popular in the younger set.
! the case against inflation more clear- or ticket, he may erase such name or names with tihe effect that the ballot
□
□
□
□
At a recent meeting of the execu- :y or mot- accurately. Nor has any shall not be counted for the candidate or candidates whose names are so
live board of the Garden Club Mrs. one better diagnosed the fundamen- erased.
For Ward Clerk
For Ward Clerk
For Ward Clerk
For Ward Clerk
Gladys Morgan tendered her re- *** flaw in the Rooseveltian attitude,
Geneva Upham
Hazel M. Spear
G. Sheldon Gray
Stickers shall not be counted unless used to fill a vacancy or correct ar. Doris C. Jordan
□
signation as president, an office i Saj's Mr' Smith:
error in the printed ballot.
..4r,. 38 Warren Street, Ward Two
57 Grace Street, Ward Four
10
Cijestnut
Street,
Ward
Two
which she has held since the re- i "We are told that there is a new
E R KEENE. City Clerk.
signation of Miss Helen D. Perry, theory of government abroad. It is
□
□
□
Those present were Mrs. Pauline the theory that the executives are
MacWilliams, Mrs. Maude Smith, quarterbacks on a football team who j
WARD FIVE
WARD SIX
WARD SEVEN
mrs. Elsa Sonntag. Mrs. Martha C do not know a minute in advance
Wood and Mrs. Annabelle Berry. A what signal they will call next. They
nominating committee to select a determine the plays on the basts of
□
□
president and vice president was l 'hunches.' Of course this is just an- i
appointed Miss Charlotte Buffum, other name for opportunism. There
chairman. Mrs. Helena Fales and Mrs. is nothing new in it. It never pullea
REPUBLICAN
Jane O'Neil.
DEMOCRAT
DEMOCRAT
REPUBLICAN
a great modem industrial nation out
DEMOCRAT
REPUBLICAN
I of a depression."
At the First Baptist Church Sun
For Mayor
For Mayor
For Mayor
For Mavor
For Mayor
For Mayor
day, the pastor, Rev J. C. MacDon j That is plain speaking, and it^ i
CARLTON
F.
SNOW
I
should
do
much
to
clear
the
air.
Too
LEFOREST
A.
THURSTON
LEFOREST
A
THURSTON
0
ald took strong exceptions to Rep
CARLTON F SNOW
CARLTCN F. SNOW
C3 LEFOREST A THURSTON
□
26 Talbot Avenue, Ward Three
46S Old County Road. Ward Seven
463 Old County Road, Ward Seven
resentative Louis A. Walker's stand ln many sensible Americans have!
26 Talbot Avenue. Ward Three
26 Talbot Avenue, Ward Three
468 Old County Road, Ward Seven
favor of a State lottery as opposed talked and acted as if President
□
□
□
□
to the sales tax burden. “I also am op Roosevelt had received a mandate to
tey
anything
that
appealed
to
him
,
For
Alderman
posed to the sales tax," said Mr Mac
For Alderman
For Alderman
For Aldrrman
For Alderman
For Alderman
Donald. “but I had rather have it than and that it was lese majesty to criti William J. Sullivan
William J. Sullivan
Marcellus
M.
Condon
Joshua
N.
Sou.hard
Augustus
B.
Huntley
Russell E. BartLtt
□
gambling, and believe the State cise or oppose any of his policies. We 99 Pleasant Street, Ward Five
99 Pleasant Street, Ward Five
124 Main Street, Ward Six
10 Ocean Street, Ward S.x
475 Old (County Road. Ward Seven
596 Old County Road. Ward Seven
would lose more money in the long are confident that the overwhelming
□
run. We don't want to get back to mass of Americans do not desire any
□
□
the ol(J' ways " Mr MacDonald is such worshipful attitude toward their
For Member of Srhool Board
For Member of Srhool Board
For Member of School Board
For .Member of Schcol Board
For Member of School Board
soon to preach a sermon on this sub Chief Executive, elected to the White
For Member of School Board
ject. dealing with it more at length. House for a definite term of years to Harold W. Whitehill
Ruth E. Sanborn
Willis R. Lufkin
Gladys St. C. Morgan
Gladys St. C. Morgan
□ I. Lawton Bray
accomplish certain definite results. 92 Pleasant Street, Ward Five
5 Lisle Street, Ward Five
34 Crescent Street, Ward Six
15 Mechanic Street, Ward Six
462 Old County Road. Ward Seven
462 Old County Road. Ward Seven
The American Legion Auxiliary It is a great help to have a lifelong
□
turned in a goodly number of paid- Democrat blurt out the truth thus
□
□
□
up memberships to the National plainly- His sincerity is beyond
For Warden
For Warden
For
Warden
For
Warden
For Warden
For Warden
Headquarters Saturday as requested,
question. So is his consistent loy Donald E. Haskell
as part of a nation-wide drive. How
□ Forest Hato.i
James
P.
Aylward
Carl
W.
Tolman
0
Alden T. Perry
□
alty to hls party and hls country. 12 Prescott Street. Ward Five
□ Edward M. Tolman
ever, the drive goes on, as there is
114 Pleasant Street. Ward Five
13 Clirendon Street, Ward Six
31 Main Street, Ward Six
438 Old County Road, Ward Seven
252 Cedar Street.. Ward Seven
Now that he has spoken, others are
need for an extensive membership
□
certain to join him.
□
□
□
□
for the local unit to accomplish the
work program outlined by the Auxili
For Ward Clerk
For Ward Clerk
For Ward Clerk
For Ward Clerk
For Ward Clerk
For Ward Clerk
There could be no more whole
ary’s
energetic president, Mrs.
Raymond A. Hoch
Lura
E.
Doherty
□
0 I Israel Sr.ow
Susie A. Air.ts
some sign than this resumption of
Blanche Morton.
Frances Farrand
□ Marietta C. Moody
29 Bread Street, Ward Five
14 Columbia Avenue, Ward Five
| 72 Mechanic Street, Ward Six
24 Clarendon Street, Ward Six
candid criticism. That, it comes at a
438 Old County Road, Ward Seven
West Meadow Ro id. Ward Seven
The Scabbard and Blade's annual time when the President has been
□
□
□
□
□
military ball, the most elaborate removing opponents and critics from
event of the University of Maine his official family makes the change
Boardman was known in under
TALK
OF THF
won froln 'Kld Oilly GaIlant 1 entertains the next picnic from 2 to
social season, will take place Friday all the more welcome. To call such
OUR •‘MAINE” LETTER graduate circles as “Grand Sachem of
1 AlalY VT
11lEi TOWN
I V If 111 Dawes
by ha,f a lap ln th^ flrst ta;e Qf ,hc 7 30 flt 59 Willow street. wlth Dr.
evening. Dec 8. At this time 14 new criticism an attack upon confidence i
(By Cliff Ladd]
the Hogan Road Club.”
"ON MY SET”
evening. Both youngsters are ln their , Popplestone as speaker at 6.30. As to
members to thc Scabbard and Blade is the exact reverse of the truth. It is
The topic of Ensign Hand's message
| early 60's, but they show tome real ! total amount turned in to the club
Fraternity will be presented with the “uncertainty," as Mr. Smith says, j wintcr has officially set In up here, Bob Littlehale, Maine's star full- :
to the young people at the Knox
speed, taking all comers, although the treasury. Mrs. Ingraham and MrS.
bars of the organization, among them which has undermined confidence, the Stillwater has ice all the way back of
County Christian Endeavor rally on
past season, was given
Leopold
Stokowski
will
present
referee's gun sceme 1 to bother them Richan are new high line, while
being Vernon Packard of Warren.
Friday evening in the Baptist Church
Frank criticism and frank explana- across it and Hen has hts mittens and recognition by the Ail American
“Hail", a new work by the Ameri
somewhat. Thcre will be a Thanks- Bertha Orbelon and Mrs. Rich lead
tion by Mr. Roosevelt will do more his toque out.
I Beard of Athletics for his outstand- ]
will be "The Secret of Spiritual Vic
giving Eve party at the rink Wednes- ' as to new members enrolled to date,
On the dean’s list at University ot
can
<o.npc:..r,
llcnry
Eiehheim,
tory.”
for government bonds than all the I
, • , ,
jin? Play during the season. He got
Maine for the fall term occurs the
day night, with confetti, balloons, the latter having enrolled 29 new
in the fifth of the concerts by the
"support"
that,
the
Administration
Princess
Wata
Wats00
of
the
away
t0
a
fast
start
when
he
took
i
’ horns and prizes, inc.uding a 20- I since annual meeting. Memblk-s are
name of Robert Allen, R.HS. 133
Th- Hastings and Munson cottages
can bring to them.
'Penobscot Indian tribe took part ln|^e bal1 for thrce successive downs ; Philadelphia Orche.tra, from 2:30
pound turkey.
Nicholas Pcllicane, a '33 graduate, is
requested to report preferences as to
at Ingraham Hill were recently en
r
It is not only what the President is'the World's Fair in the Memorial through Yale's
f°r a touchdown
to 4, Friday. The composition
doing notable work at Bates, main
next, subjects for club study, for
tered,, and a large amount of madescriptive of the exotic islands
doing that alarms. It is what he Gymnasium last Saturday.
The
Rudv Vallee entertained the Maine
taining an A and B rank.
The Knox County Community Cen papr. discussions, place of meeting
licidus mischief done. As thougn
does not say, what, he does not so [princess, in costume, sang, “By the mtn who wen(.
New
of thc Sou h Sea and employing
folks were not having enough nowa ter is making its final appea'. for and changes in routine.
much as attempt to explain- Behind Waters of the Minnetonka". In re- fete ,n the IC AA AA mcet at th<J
BELFAST BOY HONORED
funds for the Thanksgiving dlnr.eh.
native Ja-.anc e per c m3 on indays.
The Salvation Army Thrift Shop
such secrecy, such high-handedness, sponse to the repeated calls given her HolIywood club He has donc
‘,s
Only a few will receive baskets unless
trnnitnis in Us orche '.ration,
: is being besieged with many calls for
the
money
is
forthcoming
the
next
Lawrence E. Dow '35 of Belfast was any rumor can gain credence. It ,by the audience, she sang a song for severa] yearjj and R
Thc W C.T.U. meeting which was
it. dedicated to Stokowski... The
children's clothing of every kind, also
elected captain of next year’s Colby may not lie in the President's nature used by the Sioux braves when court- an added incentive to make the team!
to have been held last Friday, will two days, it is stated.
men's clothing. The weak and the
full modern orchc tra with two
College football team. He has been to take a rocklike stand for sound ing. In the evening I observed the
take place next Friday with Mrs. Etta
i
unfortunate
must tc cared for by
money,
as
Mr.
Smith
would
have
him
Princess
engaged
in
earnest
coriver'
This
week
is
Thanksgiving,
Hen
harps and a piano, i augmented
Two new key women, Abbie Rich
a regular for the past two years
Stoddard as hostess. Leader Mrs.
do.
But.
he
can
at
least
account
to
Ration
with
the
two
Wong
sisters
who
[and
I
will
be
home
for
the
Turkey
Others,
and
a quick response wiU
by
such
Javanese
p<
r
u.
on
inardson
and
Flora
Ulmer,
constituting
playing left tackle. Dow prepared
Charles E. Brooks. A Thanksgiving
strumcnf a thc fconang, g6:ider, I service.
It has been rumoured
Class C, are now added to the four alleviate some of the suffering. Call
for Colby at Belfast High School the 130.000,000 of American citizens wcte helping in the Chinese booth, shoots.
! iron and de.TA.ig, a well as The
who had already qualified in Classes 514 or send to Salvation Army, 477
where he played fcotball three years. for what he is attempting to do to a They were standing in front of the around Orono and vicinity that we're
regular preen, ion gioup among
Margaret To:rty reta'.ned her title A and B respectively, made up of Main street. Donations of food,
He is one of the most popular and unit of value which, after all, is Russian display and were discussing two of the best turkey shooters in
.Knox County!
which are the cymbals snarelecs j a woman champion speed skater of' Rebecca Ingraham, Mary Perry Rich, clothing and checks gladly accepted.
active men on the Colby campus theirs, not his. Perhaps if he at-.Sovietism!
drum and five tuned genes.
tempted
to
explain
what
he
was
•
•
•
»
Cliff
Ladd
Knox |County by deleating Hattie- Bertha Orbeton and Priscilla Richbeing president, of the junior class
H. O Calderwood returned Friday
Those two California stations
Moon in a onc-milc race at the ardsen. Several more reports at Miss! from Boston where he took a load of
and secretary of thc athletic asso doing he might realize how slender I was looking through an old fraTry Maine Maid Mince Meat for
FI and KNX were coming; in
Spanish Villa rink last night. The Ellen Daly's Educational Club pic-‘Christmas trees. The first to enter
ciation. He ts a member of the var- were the possibilities of success and ternity magazine the other day and
very strongly around 11 o'clock winner was challenged by Miss Doro- j nic showed Class D likely to be filled (Boston. He was accompanied home
sity track team and of Alpha Tau how grave were the probabilities of discovered that Gov. Brann '98 played Thanksgiving. Home made, delicious.
Saturday night.
139-112
center field for Maine, And prexy,
i thy Ware of Camden. “Young" Joe Dec. 5, when Mrs. Alden Ulmer, Sr., by hls wife.
I disaster.
Omega fraternity.
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OF VITAL INTEREST TO EVERY MAN AND WOMAN IN THIS SECTION

TREMENDOUS BARGAINS—JUST WHEN YOU WANT THEM
Imagine a store-wide, record-smashing price cut on our

HOUSEHOLD AND ATLANTIC

*49.50

America’s Quality Ranges

ESTATE HEATROLAS
Heats three
iree to seven
seven rooms
Economical,
al, Effieirnt,
Efficient, IBeautiful!

Inner Spring Mattress—Splendid Comfort, Long Life

CAl

Enamel Ranges—both lines—Many Colors;
Complete with Shelf .............................................

SUPREME MATTRESS VALUES

huge line of furniture coming

END TABLES
Beautiful Gifts in
ln Walnut
I
or
Mahogany
hoganv Finish
E'in

JUST BEFBRE CHRISTMAS SHOPPINfi
That is exactly the story, however—a truly stupendous sale
—new and entrancing values all through our store

$1.00

GOODS HELD UNTIL CHRISTMAS

WOOD BURNERS

TABLE LAMPS

The Famous
amous ATLANTIC
ATU
Kurnin< Heater
Hi
Wood Burning

AU thee Neweit Shades
S
Oi —
and Styles. Only

$16.50

$1.00

Only a few of the hundreds of Splendid Gifts can be named here.
Come to our store between now and Christmas, the sooner the bet
ter-look around, compare quality and value. *We welcome your
business and Your Credit Is Good!

$39.50

All the

STUDIO
COUCHES
New
Wanted
Comfortable, Useful, |
and

Covers—

Practical!
OTHERS 25% OFF

*18.50

AXMINSTER RUGS

CEDAR CHESTS

All New Patterns—9x12
Only—

Ideal Gifts
Largest Stock
ock in Eastern
East
Maine

$23.50

$9.85

CONGOLEUM RUGS

GOV. WINTHROP

n for Every
Evej Room
A Pattern
Ne House—9x12
!
in the

Desks and Beautiful Colonial
Secretaries

$5.95

25% OFF

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-319 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

*12.50

Quality Guaranteed

PHONE 980

THREE-PIECE PARLOR SUITES
In the Wanted Mohair
Buy for Years of Wear—A Wise Investment. Only—

*89.50

a message on the Victorious Life.
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS
Vernal P. Hall who has teen having There is no more Red Cross cloth- i Late bowling results: Perry's Mar
ERNEST C. GRANT
Special music by Chester Wyllie,
ket 1319, Kent's 8ervlce 1270; Sim's
a week's vacation from the Rockland Ing to be given out.
Ernest Clifford Grant died at hls Meet at First Baptist Church Friday Gladys Orant and Mr. Colby.
Shop 1307, Telephone 1233; Barbers
Produce Company, spent part of the
night at 7.
COMING NEIOBBORHOOD EVENTS
home on South Main street last Tues To Organize Knox County Union
time on a hunting trip ln Penobscot Earl Haskell has moved from 1303. Merchants 1288.
Johnny Davidson, the very popu
Nov. 29 ( 7 30 p. m i—Union Thanks
Mrs. Ouy Douglas has been having County, accompanied by Charles Blake Lane to John street.
giving service at the Congregational
day. after a long period of ill health.
lar captain of the St. George
Church.
Christian
Endeavorers
of
Knox
a week's vacation from the Rockland Seavey. Mr. Hall was the lucky one
The Privateers will not play at He was born in Thomaston Dec. 20,
Nov. 30-Thanksgiving Dav.
baseball team, Ls employed in thc shoe
Nov 30—Thanknglvlng dance, benefit and Rockport Lime Corp's office.
Ocean
View Ball Room tonight be 1858, son of Hiram and Margaret County wlll meet at the First. Bap department of Slattery's ln Boston.
Carl
Williamson,
Old
County
road,
bringing
horn?
a
buck
weighing
about
Red Crona, Thorndike Hotel.
tist
Church
Friday
to
organize
a
Dec. 1—Rubinstein Club guest eve
175 pounds.
_
has had the telephone installed, cause they are ln Houlton filling a (Gilson i Orant. He was married to
The fans are hoping that this will
ning. "The March of the Months."
In St. Oeorge there is so much in
three day engagement at the Legio.i Clara L. Haskell of Warren. Their C. E Union. The opening meeting not take him out of the game all of
Dec 2—Knox Pomona Orange meets
645-.Y
with Evening Star Orange. Washington. terest over the American Legion
early married life was spent at his starts at 5 p. m., with a devotional next season.
Bazaar
Dec. 4—City election.
I
THANKSGIVING SERVICE
Dec
Lady Knox Chapter. DAR. smokers given by Winslow-Holbrook
birthplace, after which they moved hour and organization meeting. At
I
Decorating
for
Christmas
began
meeting and Christmas party, at Central; post that a special bus leaves Port
Gen. Albert Grdenlaw, late of the to Rockland where Mr. Grant en- 6:15 supper and fellowship hour.
Mrs. M. E. Graves has received
Maine clubroom.
,
...... |
»
The Protestant Churches will I this morning, the Central Maine
------------------ | Clyde for Rockland each night that
Public
Utilities Commission, is being tered the employ of the Rockland 4c Rev. Walter M. Colby, the song word of the death of her brother,
Power Company taking the Initiative.
|
hold
union
Thanksgiving
serv

WEATHER
one held.
urged to run for govemorJ-another Rockport Lime Corp, by which he was evangelist, wlll have charge of the Charles Fred Swcctland in Attleboro,
Thc season's sixth snowstorm wss J
_____
ices at 7 30 next Wednesday
Word comes from Lowell, Mass., interesting rumor is that Kingsbury employed in various capacities for music at the banquet and ln thc eve Mass, after a month's confinement
ln progress when this paper went to !
Pales Circle. Ladies of the G-A.R
evening in the Congregational
ning service.
in a hospital. The deceased was
that
Mrs. Etta L. Hamlin died in B. Piper, denied a seat in the Public more than 49 years. For the last 18
press and our old enemy “cloudiness ' met at the home of Mrs. Bernice JackChurch, Rev. C. E. Brooks of
At 7.30 a service will be held to about 63, and a former resident of
Utilities
Commission,
may
be
made
years
he
was
superintendent
of
the
that
city
Sunday.
The
letter
conwas the most conspicuous word in son. It was voted to make a donation
thc Methodist Church will
Rockport quarries until he retired which the public is invited. Ensign Rockland. The funeral services will
United States Marshal.
j tained no particulars.
Rideout's broadcast. He did prom- to the Christmas fund for hospitalized
preach the sermon. Other pas
about five years ago due to ill health. Hand wlll be the speaker and bring i he held in Attleboro this afternoon.
ise moderating temperature with a veterans at Togus. and to hold a card
tors taking part will be Bev. W.
The Philadelphia towboat Eureka His long period of service was
--------- '
,
■ The sewing circle of the Auxiliary,
warmer night ahead than we had party Dec. 5 at the home of Mrs. Mary
S. Rounds, Rev. G. II. Welch,
Sons of Union Veterans, meet to was at this port the last of the week marked by faithfulness and efficiency
last night, the wind meantime shift- 1 Rogers. Crescent street.
and Rev. L. G. Perry—Rev. J.
Mr. Orant was of a retiring nature,
morrow afternoon at the home of having been aground on Seven
ing into the east. Barometer 29.78
C. MacDonald being absent from
Hundred Acre Island. A broken pro hls main interest being in his work
Mrs. Oussie Chase 183 Main street.
* . .
,
n„,.n
Mrs. Mabel McMahon and Mrs.
and steady; temperature. In Boston,
_
peller was sustained. The Eureka and his family. He ls survived by the i
the city at that time. Music
Elmer B. Crockett are in charge of
28
I
* util be furnished by a communi ; Negotiations are under way where- I was being taken to Boston for re widow, and two daughters—Mrs Ray
a cooked food sale being given toj by a large filling station is to be erect- pairs.
ty chorus, directed by Marshall
E. Eaton and Mrs. C. W. Proctor, and
morfow afternoon at the E. B. Crock
Yesterday's snowstorm wasn't a
i ed on the so-called YJd.C.A. lot, corBradford,
thc
selections
includ

one granddaughter. Virginia Proctor,
ett store for the benefit of Grade V,
very substantial affair, but sufficient
ner Union and Limerock streets. This The annual Thanksgiving turkey all of this city, and one sister, Mrs.
ing The Hallelujah Chorna, by
Tyler School Pood in keeping with
to count as the fifth for the present
I lot has been used several years as a shoot of the Knox County Fish and Angie Morse of Thomaston.
Handel; and Te Drum, by Dud
the Thanksgiving season will be
playground No definite decision has Oame Association will be held
winter.
Funeral services were held from
ley Buck.
, featured.
as yet been made by the directors ol Thursday morning, 8 a. m. until the residence Friday with Rev.
Stealing hub caps from motor cars,
noon, at the Rockland Country Club. Oeorge H. Welch of the Universalist
♦ the Y.MU-A.
The usual holiday service will be *
is said to be one of the favorite out held at the Christian Science church Ruth HarI*r and
Dressed birds, best obtainable, will church officiating. The bearers were
«"l*r
„v
door sports. The police have recov Thursday morning at 10:30. The PWed violin and trumpet solos la
Ge^ge Kennedy, who toaw
ng be distributed- The shoot, will be Percy Demmons, Ralph Trim, Oscar
ered a number which are awaiting subject of the lesson-sermon will be the entertainment given at thcthe action of the February
held rain or shine.
Duncan and Henry Wall. The large
owners.
"Thanksgiving", and Mrs. Damie Thomaston Baptist Church Friday Superior Court on a serious
arg .
number of friends attending the
was removed to Knox Hospital Sat
Visitation Week of the First Baptist
The dV«et:r* and rimmittces of Rote Oardlner will sing “Thanks Be evenini; by the World Wide Guild of urday. and an X-ray examination re Church began Sunday, and the mem services and the wealth of floral of
the Knox County Fish and Game As To Ood" by Ira B. Wilson. The the Littlefield Memorial Church. vealed he is suffering from a frac bers, men and women, boys and girls, ferings testified to the esteem ot thei
deceased.
sociation meet in Masonic hall. Ten readers are Harold Spear and Mrs Mrs. Amy Tripp was at the piano.
ture of the skull. How he received it are going out, two by two, to call on
ant’s Harbor tonight with a turkey Dorothy Wotton.
BORN
other members of the church and
Ten violators of the law were is unknown to the officials.
supper at 6.30 Each member has the ,
—At Vlnalhaven. Nov 26, to Mr
parish, especially those who are un LYFORD
brought to the State Prison from
and Mrs. Byley Lyford, a daughter.
The Methodist women are now able to attend church often or who
privilege of inviting a guest.
THANKSGIVING ISSUE
Aroostook County Friday night, mak
Proprietor Donoaug has sent out’ j
FoUwl|1< , Un< „ublish4M,
diligently
preparing
for
their
annual
DIED
ing 275 inmates or exactly the num
are confined to their rooms by ill
ber registered there one year ago. On pre-Christmas fair which falto on ness. They will also visit the hospi DIED ..... ................ .......................... ............
SMITH—At Vlnalhaven. Nov 22. Lottie,
some neat invitations to the Thanks- •
CourJ(,r.Galrt(,
Thanksgiving Dav the prisoners will Dec. 6. These committee chairmen tals, Home for Aged Women and
widow of Capt Llewellyn Smith, aged
giving dinner which will be presented i ’
62 years. 10 months. 2 days.
have a chicken dinner, the chicken'have been named: Decoration^Mrs. other institutions.
will be published on Thanks
WHITNEY
—At Rockport. Nov. 25. Cora
at Hotel Rockland Thursday from 13 1
and practically everything else on the » V. Tweedie; aprons, Mrs. George
E. widow of Meritt A. Whitney, aged
giving Eve — next Wednesday
to 2.30 p. m. The menu is one of the
E
.
widow
of Merritt A. Whitney, aged
night Will advertisers and cor
menu being products of the prison Orcutt; utility table, Mrs. Thelma
75 years. 6 months. 23 days. Funeral
best ever offered at this house.
Tuesday
at
1 o'clock.
Stanley;
candy,
Mrs.
J.
A.
Stevens;
respondents and other contribu
farm. In the afternoon there will be
MARSHALL — At Rockport. Nov. 25.
5
and
10
table,
Mrs.
Buswell;
childrens
tors please beat this In mind?
, Cassie, widow of F. Pearl Marshall, aged
talking pictures.
Sunday’s rainstorm wrought havoc
[ 72 years. 9 months. Funeral Tuesday
table, Mrs. Raymond Hoch; ice
with the deep sewer trench which
<r
...___ . _ (
. at 3 o’clock from her late residence.
cream, Mrs. Ida Simmons; house
The
November
meeting
of
the
MisSWEFTLAND—At Attleboro. Mass. Nov.
had been dug from the Public j
I
26. Charles Fred Sweetland. formerly
Thefts from the Maine Central coal j senary Society of the Congregational hold, Miss Minnie Smith; Christmas
Landing to Main 8treet. Caving
I of Rockland, aged 63 years.
waito""will necessitate_considerable of I heaP have been Pressing on such ’ church Wednesday afternoon at the greens, Mrs. Margaret Philbrook,
I JORDON—At Lowell, Mass.. Nov. —, Mrs.
Mabel Conant Jordon.
Interment
an extensive scale that investigators home of Mrs. John I. Snow, with Mrs. supper, Mrs. Minnie Rogers; enter
Wednesday In Mountain Street cemethe work being done over again.
were sent here recently, and as a re-| John G. Snow assisting, had an at- tainment, Mrs. William Ellingwood.
| tery. Camden.
I LATTIE—At Ash Point, Nov. 26. Anson
Yesterday was the 35th anniversary suit of their efforts, aided by those j tendance of 17 members. An exetp- Public supper will be served from 5
George Lattle, aged 77 years. 3 months.
to
7,
and
in
the
evening
there
will
11 days. Funeral Tuesday at 2 o’clock
of the great November storm in of Patrolman McIntosh 13 persons tionally fine prog:am arranged by
from the Burpee parlors
be
an
entertainment,
also
open
to
were
arraigned
before
Recorder
Otis
Mrs.
Walter
S.
Rounds
and
Mrs.
which the steamers City of Portland
METCALF—At Rockland. Nov. 27. Wil
liam H. Metcalf, aged 75 years, 10
and Pentagoet were lost, together Saturday. The warrants charged Ralph Smith was presented, embrac- the public.
months. 7 days. Funeral Wednesday at
2 o’clock from Bowes <St Crozier’s par
with many other craft. It ls an an them with having stolen nearly four tng excerpts from Dr. Jefferson's serGolden Rod Chapter observed
lors.
niversary which will never be torgot- tons of the fuel, some of the often- mons on Congregationalism; Eminent
MILLER—At Rockland. Nov. 28, Sarah
charter members’ night Friday,
ders
carrying
it
away
in
trucks.
The
Congregationalists.
Mrs.
Charles
G.
Abbie, wife of Rinaldo Miller, aged 73
ten by those who were old enough to
years. 6 months, 12 days. Funeral Fri
respondents were all given jail sen Hewett; Congregationalism and Edu with these charter members present:
remember it.
day at 2 o’clock from the Burpee
parlors.
tences. which, however, were sus cation. Mrs. Ralph Smith; and De Mrs. Rebecca Ingraham, Mrs. Izora
Babbige,
Mrs.
Adelaide
Chatto,
Mrs
Conditions permitting there will be pended, the parties being placed on mocracy ln Congregationalism. Mrs.
IN MEMORIAM
a semi-pro football game at Com probation. Thcre are other suspects, Jerome Burrows. Mrs. Hewett gave Etta Sanborn and Mrs. Essie Day.
In loving memory of my husband. Orry j
F.
Frost,
who
passed away one year ago '
They
were
seated
at
the
honor
table
munity Park Thanksgiving afternoon and the investigation is being con as vocal solos. Nevln's Holy Hour and
today.
at
supper.
Housekeepers
were
Mrs
Handel's Largo, with Miss Caroline
—Rockland Shells vs. Camden Chal tinued.
A precious one from us has gone,
A voice we loved ls stilled,
Littlefield at the piano. Mrs. E. B. Louise Brown and Mrs. Florence
lengers. On the latter team will be
A place ls vacant In our home
Philbrook.
Cut
flowers
formed
attrac

Which never can be filled.
The annual inspection of Edwin putnam of Rockport as a special guest
several players who have been help
God. ln Hls wisdom, has recalled
ing the Shells win their games—Frye. Libby Corps took place Thursday delighted her hearers with several tive table decorations. J. E. Stevens
The boon Hls love had given.
And though hls body lies here,
gave a fine talk on “The Altar”, as
Nash.Plaisted, Hopkins and their night, Mrs. Velma Marsh and Mrs. original poems. Tea was served.
The soul ls safe ln Heaven.
did Dr. Harry L. Richards on “A
places will not be easy to fill, but Eliza Plummer were in charge of the
•
Florence E. Frost.
Ruth
Mayhew
Tent
met
recently
Tribute
to
the
Bible
”
.
Mrs.
Hattie
the Shells feel fairly complacent supper. A special table was set aside
CARD
OF
THANKS
for officers, State officers and past for sewing, a comforter being com Davies gave a talk designed for the
about their chances.
We wish to thank our many kind
friends
and
neighbors
for their kind
pleted.
Mrs.
May
Cross
and
Mrs.
charter
members,
and
also
read
a
presidents. Mrs. Millie Thomas as
ness and sympathy during our recent
The fortnightly smoker of Wins State president and Mrs. Elizabeth Stella McRae were in charge of sup Masonic ^poem written by the late
bereavement; also for the many beauti
ful floral tributes, the bearers and those
low-Holbrook Post will take place to Barton as State inspecting officer per, and In the evening there was a Mrs. Olivia Roberts. Mrs. Hester
who furnished cars
Mrs. Ralph Thompson. Dana Smith, Nell
night, with Al Wilson and Harold were also Included with the past card party with honors going to Mrs. Chase told about the origin of Golden
Smith. Virgil Smith, Louie Smith
Oray as the top-liners. Match presidents, the others being Mrs. j Olive Sylvester, Miss Mary Sylvester, Rod Chapter. Selections were given
Vinalhaven.
•
maker Oliver Hamlin ls desirous of Hattie Davies, Mrs. Maud Cables, Mrs Mrs. Mary Jordan and Mrs. Clara by a quartet composed of Mrs. Vivian
presenting lots of new talent In the Amanda Choate, Mrs. Rebecaa In- [ Curtis. The card party was ln charge Hewett, Mrs. Blanche Morton, S. T.
boxing show two weeks' hence, and graham, Mrs. May Cross, Mrs., of the grabs committee for the fair. Constantine and Dr. J. A. Richam.
Sit at the wharf * note
asks that ambitious leatherpushers in Knight, Mrs. Eliza Plummer and Mrs. Mrs. Belle Bowley and Mrs. Josephine On Friday, Dec. 8, the annual inthe*hip captains. They’re
Knox County get ln touch with him Bertha Higgins. I. Leslie Cross, com- ’ Lothrop were named housekeepers for spection takes place, with Mrs. Ethel
the kind of men Cape
mander
of
Anderson
Camp
s.U.V
,
j
the
supper
at
the
meeting
Dec.
4
when
J
M.
Hilton
of
Skowhegan
worthy
by mail or In person at 55 Gay street,
Cods are made for * men
and also department Junior vice com-i the annual pre-Christmas sale will'grand matron, inspecting.
this city.
mander, was a special guest at this take place. These committees will---------------------------------------------------------------who want good appear
Thanksgiving and hot mince pies. table. Mrs. Barton and Mrs. Thomas j he in charge of this activity: Mrs. Carance, comfort, long wear,
Try Maine Maid Mince Meat. 139-142 ^inspecting found the corps ln splendid r'e House, general chairman; fancy
a shirt that fits as easily
work,
Mrs.
Lizzie
French,
Mrs.
Mary
j
board of registration
order, the work of the degree staff
"Trade With Confidence At"
Notice la hereby given that the Board being exceptionally well done. Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. Alta Dimlck, Mrs. May
as it launders. See the
of Registration wlll be In session at their
rooms, Spring street, for the purpose of Barton received a gift. An impromptu Cross; aprons, Mrs. Irene Winslow.
new ones for fall. We
revising and correcting the voting lists
»<„
of the City. The sessions will be held PrOgram included readings by Mrs Mrs. Allie Blackington, Mrs. Susie
have
them in your size.
?
'h2v',"' 24' 25’ V’ ,28' 2#l
,Uec Nellie McKay, Mrs. Frances Morse,! Karl; cooked food. Mrs. Mina King, To help the Red Cros~, by purchas
1 0V
and 2 from 9 a. in. to 1 pm and from i
Mrs.
Bessie
Haraden,
Mrs.
Eliza
Plum

3 p. m. to 5 p m and from 7 p. m. to and Mrs. Nellie Higgins, patriotic
ing 50 Cent Tickels to the Thanks
9 p. m Standard Time. As the last three
mer; candy, Mrs. Carrie Browne, Mrs.
days of said session are for the purpose instructor. The next meeting, Thurs
giving
Dance at The Thorndike
of verifying said Hats and to complete day Dec. 7, will see election of of' Brewster, Mrs. Lena Rokes; grabs.
CONFECTIONERS
and close up the records of thc session,
Hotel,
Thanksgiving
Night. Tick
Clothing and Shoes
no names win be added »n or stricken ficers. The supper committee will [ Mrs. Belle Bowley; entertainment,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
from said lists on said days.
310 MAIN 8T.,
ROCKLAND
be Mrs. Millie Thomas, Mrs. Eliza- I Mrs. Plummer and Mrs. Cooper; sup- ets at Comer Drug Store.—adv.
By order or the Board ol Registration.,
henry m. de rochemont, chairman..beth Barton and Mrs. Emma Hall.
per, Mrs. Lotiirop and Mrs. Eowley

There wil! be a drill meeting of
TALK OF THE TOWN Miriam
Rebekah Lodge's officers to-

CANDIES

RIBBON CANDY, two 1-pound boxes 39c
RIBBON CANDY, hand crimped, lb 30c
CUT ROCK CANDY,
lb 19c
PEANUT BRITTLE,
lb 25c
ASSORTED CHOCOLATES,
lb 29c
FANCY BOXES ASSORTED CHOCO
LATES, in 1-lb. boxes, 50c, 75c, $1.00

NUTS

famous

WALNUTS,
MIXED NUTS,
SALTED PEANUTS (Jumbo),
SALTED PECANS,
SALTED CASHEWS,

CAPE COD

SHIRTS

NOW

lb18c
lb18c
lb 25c
lb79c
lb49c

FRUITS

Don’t
Forget

WANTED

Five Hundred People

L E. BLACKINGTON

139-144 ‘

WILKINS’
COFFEE

Thanksgiving

CALIFORNIA ORANGES,
doz 35c
CALIFORNIA PEARS,
3 for 10c
SMOOTH SKINNED FLORIDA
GRAPEFRUIT,
3 for 25c

CHISHOLM’S

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, November 28, 1933
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WARREN

ITTAKES HEALTHY NERVES

TO BE A
FOOTBALL REFEREE

Pains and Dizziness
Disappeared

«

Warrtn postofflee will observe the '
holiday. Thursday, being open from (
7.15 a. m to 11.30 a. m. In the after
noon it will be open only at mail time,
from 12.45 to 1.15 p. m., 3 p. m. to
After She Began Taking
3.15 p. m„ an^ from 4 30 io 5 p. m.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Mrs. Ernest Achorn motored Sunt
Vegetable Compound
day to Portland with Mr and Mr.,
William Flint of Waldoboro and they
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Becker.
Harrison Lyseth of Augusta, agent
for secondary education in Maine,
i spoke Interestingly and instructively
on "The Asignment" Saturday after j
noon before a Joint meeting of Wniren and Union teachers at the War
ren High School building.
Schools here will close Wednesday
night for the holiday and weekend
"My grandmother and my mother
and will re-epen Monday morning. , Ixith used the Vegetable Compound
A Christmas crler'ainment in the and they started me on it. I ran do a
form of three plays will be given at-, man's work now. I am not dizzy any
more anil the pains in iny bead have
Glover hall. Dec. 15. closing date for all left me.”
Warren schools, in which the pupil*.,
MRS. LELAND FISHER
1 of both primary and the lntermcJ 356 Center St., Huntington, Indiana
Do not endure another day without
, diate schools will take part, and reJ the help this medicino can givo you.
hearsals are now• underway for the Sold by all druggists.
event. A small admission fee will ,
be charged which will be divided up Marguerite Haskell, Miss Beatrice
: among the schools to buy something Haskell, Miss Winona Robinson and
needed. Following the presentation Mits Mary Trone.
j of the p'ays, a Christmas party will
Miss Brown is the only daughter cf
be enjoyed by the children.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Harlow E. Brown, is a
Rehearsals are being held for a graduate of Warren High School,
Christmas cantata. “Chimes of tlw Class of 1929. and of Rockland Busi
Holy Night.” under the direction of ness College, class of 1930 Since her
lx
:
"V
Chester Wyllie. which will include graduation from the latter she was
' members of the choirs of both employed two years at the Stoning
Mb.
churches. It will be given New Years ton Furniture Co. of Rockland and
Eve, it is expected.
has employment at present in the
Rev- H. I. Holt has been confined, office at. the Georges Woolen Mills.
to the house with a severe grippe
Mr. Barker is the only son of Mr.
cold for several days.
and Mrs. L F. Barker of Union, and
Clarence Russell has been ill with, gtaduated from Union High with'the
grippe. •
class cf 1928 Since then he has been
M. J. (“Mike”) Thompson, football's most famous smoke constantly. And the longer I smoke them the
Mrs Mary Richmond is . pending thr' employed at the Messer garage, and
more I come to appreciate their mildness and rich flavor.”
referee, has to keep his nerves healthy. He says:
winter with her daughter and hus is at present owner with his father
Many smokers who have changed to Camels report
band. Mr. and Mrs. Otho Thompson of the Barker Garage at Union.’
“Because nothing can be allowed to interfere with
in Medford. Mass.
that their nerves arc no longer irritable . . .“jumpy.”
The wedding is expected to take
healthy nerves I smoke Camels, 1 have tried them all
Mrs.
Emily
Lawry
is
quite
111.
place
in June.
Switch
to
Camels
yourself.
You
will
find
that
Camels
do
-•given every popular brand a chance to show what it
Warren
friends
are
pleased
to
• • • a
not
jangle
your
nerves
—
or
tire
your
taste.
can offer. Camels don't upset my nerves even when I
learn of the advancement of a for
. Mrs. Thelma B. ladno
mer Warren boy, Hiram Moody of
Private funeral services for Mis.
Waterville, who has been a member
Tl c'.ma B. Lelr.o. 18. who died early
cf the General Motors Acceptance
Corporation there for several years F. iday morning. Nov. 17. at her home
and who row will repre ent the Gen at Warren Highland, were held Sun
eral Motors in Massachusetts and a day at the A. D. Davis & Son chapel
part of Canada. He will go to De In Thomaston, with Rev. J Charles
Copyrlfht. 19.33.
IMMnHI
B. J- BeynulJs Tobacco Company
troit. Mich. Dec 1. for 15 days’ train MacDonald cf Rockland officiating.
UR TASTE
WEVER CETOM YOUR HE
« $
ing for this work.
■MhI
Chester Wyllie sang two solos, “In
■
Mrs. C. P Morrill of Rockland
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs the Sweet Bye and Bye,” and I "Some
Brown piano. It is expected that del- '
sewing. Refreshments of jello, sliced the death of Fred Shuman of WaldoVINALHAVEN
WHITE HEAD
FRIENDSHIP
Day We'll Understand," very efCharles McKellar.
c;i cs from the ’.oral society will at- i
bananas and whipped cream, angel boro. He had formed many acquainMr. and Mrs. Sidney F Copeland fectively at the service. The flowers
Penn and Soucl of Plyof <3 tend the Christian Endeavor meetin.;; M :
The Methodist Ladies Aid was cake and tea. were served.
,tances and friends here, and he alThe.-'
Dr. Keller of Thomaston was ways had a word of cheer and smile .Thi rd ay a
entertained at the home of Mrs.
■ Girl Sccu vppet a’ m Rock.arJ where a Knox County mouth. Ma s., of the Puritan Clothing have closed their home here for th-r were many and beautiful bespeaking
1 ffct organization wi.l be formed next Fri- Co. were overnight gu sts Tuesday ot winter and are at 102 Ma-onic street, the love for the deceased which all
Agnes Wlnchenpaw Nov. 15 The recently called to attend the young tor both young and old. Most sincere Union Chu
vestry sera
her friends had felt through asso
last week at the Coast Guard station Rockland.
afternoon was devoted to sewing and daughter of Karl Stetson.
sympathy is extended to the bereaved ccmmi'
.tvood
rs. N. F.
ciation
with her. The bearers were
Herman
Carr
cf
Cranberry
Island
j
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
O.
Spear
are
songs with Mrs. Geneva Thompson
EIE Lawry and daughter Eda went widow and other relatives.
Arey The Think 'iving Pageant. '"A Year
France
Macln't
Re:
Lloyd
Oxton
cf Thomaston. Alfred
station
was
a
gur
of
Capt
Mills
I
spending
the
winter
with
Mr
and
at the piano. Ice cream, cake and to Pu and Friday to visit Dr. Hahn Mrs. Helen Simmons and daugh ani Br
in Old Plymouth" was presented Sun
Mrs. Howard Batchelder at We i Oxton and Leland Philbrook of Warfancy cookies were served by the at the State Street Hospital Every ter Mrs. Alden Lawry were in Rock
n hall’ ray iveniug at the Latter Day Saints Tuesday of last week.
Thr Sr
L B. Beal is at his home in Mill- mouth. Mass
' ren and Kenneth Thompson of
hostess.
one is pleased to hear that he is gain land recently
d. Mu-, Church with Mrs 11.rate:h Bat ton
The Warren Baseball Club will Friendship. Interment was at the
Mrs Ellis Lawry and Mrs William ing each day and it is hoped he will The Pythian Sisters of Friendship
Fa
reader It was finely given, the parts bridge: on a ten day furlough. He
Hahn were recently Rockland visi soon be able to return home.
M.ss Muriel Citllcs tntrrta; rd at' well chosen, and costumes in keeping carried home two fine turkeys raised hold a poverty ball Friday evening Fairview cemetery. Warren.
Temple met last Tuesday evening
at Norton's Island.
Mrs Leino was the third daughter
at Glover hall.
Mrs Evren Burns was a Rockland with supper at 6 o'clock. Mayflower bridge Thursday evening at^iei • home.' with the play.
tors.
Vincent Alley and Noyes Alley re The weekly dance at. Highland of Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Oxton of this
Mrs. Mattie Simmons was m Rock visitor Wednesday.
Honors
went
to
M
s;
Eeu
’
.
a
l
OilMr
and
Mrs
Ralph
Brown
haie
Temple of Thomaston and Crescent
turned from Joncsport Tuesday.
Orange hall. East Warren, will be place, and was born in Morrill. July
Miss Lorna Miller, young daughter of Warren were invited guests A Christ.
land recently.
been guests the past week of Rev.
Charles Walts and son shot a tine held Thursday evening this week in 9. 1915. When she was a young child
Karl Stetson of Thomaston was at of Mr. and Mrs. Bedfield Miller is ill. short program was put on, the com
Miss Mildred Robinson r< •umed i and Mrs Albert G Henderson in Far
mink on Norton s Island one day last s,ca<j of Tuesday as previously ar.- the family moved to what is known
Clayton Oliver's last week called by
Capt. and Mrs. E. M Mills of mittee in charge
Mrs. Oeneva Saturday ler the holiday from Poston I mington. .
wcek. J. Kelly and Noyes Alley also Rounce(j
the illness of his daughter Rachel.
Rockland were recent weekend Thompson and Miss Eda Lawry: where she Is a‘.t"nding Btva nt and
as "The Meadows,” Rockland, where
Mr. and Mrs Byley Lyford are re shot one or. White Head Wednesday
Mrs Marcia Miller and Blanche guests of Mr. and Mis Evren Burns. Readings by Mrs. Josephine Lawry, Stratton Commercial Colic:c
they resided a few years before com
ceiving cor.gtatulat ons on the bi:lh
Miss Kathryn Andrews has returned
Engagement Announced
Prior were Rockland visitors Thurs
Mrs. Evren Burns recently spent 4:s. Gertrude Oliver and Mrs.
The Bu,tterfliej were ente rtalr.cd'
ing to Warren, Thelma being six
of a daughter Nov. 26.
The engagement of Miss Christiud years old when they moved here.
from White Head where she has been
a few days with her husband's sister j
day.
■f.iuricc
Saturday
n.ght
b}
Mrs.
1
Thompson: old time songs by Mrs.
Reuben Ca ver is in Rockland guest of friends.
1 Sue Wotton. dressed in costume were Leadbetter.
The Baptist Ladies Circle met Nov. Mrs. Fred Shuman of Waldoboro.
A Brown of Warren to Edgar M
Eight years, or almost half of her
where
he will spend the winter
Miss Eleanor Beal who is teaching Barker of Union was announced short life time, were spent with Mrs.
16 at the home of Mrs. Wilbur Morse.
It was with deepest regret that the much enjoyed; Mr Mills of Warren
Mrs. £e.b rt Mils who has neon
A pleasant afternoon was passed people of this town received news of sang a solo At the close of the meet visiting her pa.tr. s Mr. and Mrs mouths with hi sister Mrs. loroca school at Spruce Head was ill at Wednesday evening at a birthday Percy French (Sadie Philbrook) at
Cross,
home for several days. She resumed party given MLss Brown by hef Oyster River, Thelnia going to live
ing games were played. "63 ", checkers, Burton Viral left day for her home
sie
left
Saturday
lor
teaching last Wednesday.
j
Mr:
Mary
Ca
mother Mrs. Alice Brown and Mist with her when only eight years old
old maid, and puzzles and lunch in Farminglon.
Quinn Levan of Baltimore who
ter.
Mass
aae
Ca'.di
rwood
and
Wore
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Is
FLORIDA
Marjorie Spear. The house was at- and the two were so closely atwas served in the banquet hall. The
A Book Week program was given has been sent to the C G Ship Kick-1’ tractively decorated for the occasion tached to each other it seems like
next meeting of Pythian Sisters will daughter Catherine a-e at the home
MIAMI’S
Friday at the Granite Is and School a poo. was a recent guest at the coast with potted plants and cut flowers Thelma leaving two mothers Instead
be held Dec. 5, with election of of of Miss El.zafce h Pease.for the win
Ideal Retort Hotel
ter
months.
which included a play entitled "Dcok guard station pending the arrival oi,' the serving tables pretty with crisj of one. She attended the schools of
ficers.
Convenient to all points at interest—Modern in every way
the Kickapoo at Rockland.
Mrs. Carroll Gregory entcitalned Friends."
’ crossed blue and pink crepe paper Warren and went to high school two
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches, which
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Faulkingbam
the
Dcpre
;:on
Club
Friday
evening
Ocean
Bound
Rebekah
Lodge
cel

■irround the hotel
Manv rooms with private bakomea
streamers, tall pink candles, and a years, popular both with the old and
at her home. First honors at bridge ebrates its 33tn anniversary tonight. and Mrs J W. Kelly motored to centerpiece of pink and white carna- the young Oct. 19. 1932. Just a gill
went to Muriel Chilles. second to Covered rl sh supper after the meet Rockland on business last Wednesday. tlons. the colors repeated In the glas,.- of 17. she became the bride of Eino
Capt. E. M Mills returned Wed
Beulah Gilchrist.
ing.
ware service, and a large and hano- leino. son of Mrs. Karl Leino of
nesday from 24-hour liberty which he
Meeting of the Ladies of the G Adi.
somely decorated birthday cake hold Warren Highland, and for 13 short
s
’
pent
at
his
home
in
Rockland.
Dec 1 w ith work in the afternoon and
ing forth in prominence.
months lived there happily as his
Mrs Eoltie Smith
supper at 5.30.
Miss Brown and Miss Spear as btide. Untimely death overtook her
Mrs.
Lottie
Smith,
62.
widow
of
DeValors Comniaudery. K T., will
GLENMERE
sisted by Misses Mary Trone and at a time when she was needed the
meet Deo 1 and tl, re will be e lection Capt. Llewellyn Smith died at her
Corner Second Street
Capt.
James
Falcand
sons
Henry
Winona Robinson served ice cream most, as she left a two weeks' old
home
Nov.
22.
after
an
illness
of
a
of officers.
and First Avenw
of Thomaston and Otis of Hacken- 5 and cake, and as each plate was daughter Phyllis Ann. besides her
few
months
following
the
death
ot
Miss Dorothy Cj b was leader at
MODERATE RATES
husband and her parents Mr. and
the Senior Christian Endeavor Sun her husband. Mrs. Smith was a de sack. N. J., called on Charles Wltcy. pa'sed. a large silver heart with the
THINK OF ITI Only $2.50
Mrs. E. V. Oxton of Warren, six
lines,
"Within
the
rose's
heart
of
voted
wife
and
mother,
of
a
retiring
II. II. Masc
Roorn Service Unsurpassed
Saturday.
day night. Special music by Miss Flaa day jingle .... and $4.00
Mrs. Byron Davis returned from gold. There's a secret. I've been told." brothers. Lloyd of Thomaston. Al
villa Ar y. saxophone and M . s Ruth nature and home loving disposition.
double for this imart centrally
She was a member and' regular at Rockland Tuesday of last week after written on it, a pink rosebud in the fred. Carl, Lee. David and Paul of
tendant of Union Church, and also a a few days’ visit with her daughter left section of the heart placed on Warren, and three sisters, Mrs. Ella
located hotel.
member of the American Legion La Mrs. Chauncey Keene.
each plate, and the bud found to con- Golden and Mrs. W Scott Melvin cf
dies' Auxiliary.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W Hooper were tain two tiny hearts tied with a pink Rockland, and Elizabeth Oxton of
Mrs. Smith was born in Vinalhaven callers Sunday on Mr and Mrs. Har ribbon and the names of the en Warren.
the daughter of Rufus and Maria old Drewett in WaiTen.
but what rooms they are I
Much sympathy Is felt for them
gaged couple upon it. The ring was
(Conant) Calderwood. She leaves
Mr. and Mrs. G N. Bachclder, Mr. discovered in a small covered basket all. especially the husband, and the
Cheerful, colorful, cory, each with
one daughter Mrs. Ralph Thompson and Mrs. Byron Davis and Mr. and buried in rice. Miss Brown received parents, this being the first real
North Station
private bath, shower, radio, drcuof New London, Conn., four .sons. Nelli Mrs. Frank Wiley were supper guests many pretty and serviceable gifts of, break in the Oxton family of ten
BOSTON
Smith of Wcodfords, Dana Smith ot of Rev. and Mrs. Charles Marstellar glassware, linen and accessories.
lating ice water and many other
children, and for Mrs. French, to
Chicago, Ill.. Virgil Smith of Wood Tuesday of last week.
Miss Hilda Aspey, contralto, sang whom the deceased was as dear as
features you’ll be happy about
land and Louie Smith of Saylesvillc.
Mrs. Jack Maki of Willardham is the two solos. "Sylvia" and “I Love an own daughter.
ROOMS
R. I. and four grandchildren; two housekeeper in the home of Capt. O. . You Truly,’ accompanied by Miss
HOTEL
sisters and a brother also survive her. A. Andrews.
Wilk BATH
Pauline Starrett, and Miss Margue
NORTH WALDOBORO
Mrs. Alfred Headley of this town,
Friends are pleased to hear that rite Haskell, who is studying dra
BOSTON, MASS.
BEACON STREET,
Mrs. Etta Hall. Camden and Josepn Mrs. Elsie Giles is improving from matics with MLss Bushnell in Thom
Nellie Winchenbach was guest of
Calderwood of Vinalhaven. Funeral her recent illness. Mrs. Giles at pres aston. in presenting two humorous Maude Mank Wednesday.
services were held at the home Sun ent is at the home of her sister Mrs. headings, was also enthusiastically
Mrs. Elsie Lawson and son Robcit
i
G.
E.
Sleeper
in
Waltham,
Mass.
day,
Rev.
N.
F.
Atwood,
pastor
ot
51$t
STREET
visited
Edith Reynolds last Thurs
Ixualed on Beacon
received. Games were played under
Union Church officiating. The rooms' About 50 parishioners and ftiends
Hill next to the
AVENUE, NEW YORK
the supervision of Miss Beulah Star day.
State House
were filled with relatives and friends, gathered at the parsonage Monday
*OV MOUITON
RADIO IN EVERY ROOM and the Ladies’ Auxiliary attended in evening for a miscellaneous shower rett of Warren, and the guest list A surprise party was given George
Vic«-Prei. and Managing Dw
I included Mrs. L. F Barker and Eugley Wednesday evening to help
a body. The abundance of floral of- on Rev. and Mrs. Marstellar. For en
o» ofsczietive looicifi
Misses Rut.h and Dorothy Barker of celebrate his birthday anniversary
terings testified to the love held for I tertainment a good old fashioned sing
executive Office
Union,
Miss Helen Boyd. Miss Paul- In the company were Mr. and Mrs.
the deceased. Interment was in John I of gospel hymns and an original poem
HOTEL MANGER
VINALHAVEN
&
ROCKI.AN'D
rs
.
inc Starrett, Mrs. Helen Maxey, Miss Nelson Shuman, John Shuman.
Just a few minutes' walk to "the theatre, financial
NORTH STATION. BOSTON
Ce.rver cemetery.
by Allen Cor.ary weie enjoyed, and _
_ _.__L .. ... —,
STEAMBOAT CO.
Beulah
Starrett. Miss Christine Star- Linda Feyler, Irving Heald, Annie
and shopping centers
Those from out of town to attend \ home made candies served. It was a
Please lend------ PecogelMae Cerrfs
I
rett,
Miss Thelma Starrett. Miss Vinot, Leslie Wiles, Mr. and Mrs.
Steamer leaves Swans Island at 5.30
for use by friends and myself. Ne
the services were: Mrs. Manela pleasant gathering, closing with ima m.. Stonington 6.25. North Haven 7.25.
Lexton Mank. Helen and Marion
obligation.
Thompson, New London; Dana pressive remarks and prayer by Pastor Katherine Sterrett. Miss Annie Star
Vinalhaven 8.15; due to arrive at BockLevensaler and Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
rett,
MLss
Nathalie
Starrett,
MLss
land about 9 30. Returning — leaves
Smith, Chicago; Neil Smith of Wood- Marstellar.
NamcHilda Aspey, Mrs. Marjorie Kennis- Winchenbach. Refreshments were
Rockland at 1.30 p. m., Vinalhaven 2.45,
fords: Virgil Smith and Miss Azalea
Rooms without bath, $2.00 up; with bath, $3.00 up
North Haven 3.30. Stonington 440; due
Thanksgiving and hot mince pies. ton, Mrs. Evelyn Hunt. Mrs. Edna sefved by Mrs. Eugley, and many best
Osgood of Woodland; and Louie
to arrive at Swan's Island about ( p. m.|
Complete Restaurant and Cafeteria Service
CllV Try
Maine Maid Mince Meat.. 139-142 Dolham, Mrs. Arlene Genthner, Miss wishes were extended to Mr. Eugley.
BH. STINSON
Smith of Saylesvllle.

StoU>&e/i4

CAMEL'S COSTUERTOBACCOS

HOTEL

GRALYNN

1OOO ROOMS

May We Suggest—

MANGER
HOTEL
500

HOTEL BELLEVUE

New Lower Rates

117-t{

General Agent.

Evcry-Otlier-Day

■■
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COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE^

ELMER ALLEN'S CHAT
Reviewing

Oldtime

re

News

Items—The Last Bear—
1

II

I

3

4

5

fc

12

7

9

1C

Where's Elmer? and Boze?

13

Forty years ago the "Traveller," a
Tenants Harbor paper, was going
14
W 16
lb
17
1 k 15
strong Some of the village cor- ’
w
respondents
commenced
talking
2l
20
19
22
about an early winter in August. One !
(said: "These cool nights and morn-|
25
24 W 25
2b
I <ngs remind us that winter days will
* soon be upon us, making us more or i
^9
2b
27
less shut-ins." Who ever heard of i
w
J people down here being shut-ins. un
1 30
"J 1
31
less of course, sickness or some cares
i that make us so.
i2
O 33
i4
Capt. David Wall built a barn this
•
wk
| year.
Sw
W! 37
S)
35 3b
40 41
36
Miss Maud Pierson of Thomaston
W
w
visited Mrs. Tho.r.as J. Wheeler lor
44
41
43
45
I a few days.
The hand organ- and monkey made
4fe H 4§
0 47
4b
the village a call Saturday. iBy the
way. arc there no hand organs or
50
51
53
52
monkeys now?)
R. J. MacKenzie of Lawrence, Mass
fe4
55
visited friends here for a few days.
Hope he can stay longer next time.
Nelson Hall made a business trip
HORIZONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
1-Spend
Russian ruler (pi.)
45- Seotch river
to Boston, returning Monday and
12-A sailing vessel
6-Apportion
46- Comparative suffix
bringing with him a pony carriage
11-Ascended
47- Twillght
16- Tear
for his daughter Myra.
13- A fruit (pi.)
49- Lord Provost
17- Terminate
A. B Crocker and wife are spend- *
(abbr.)
14- Conjunction
20-Fondled
50- T rap
16-Without air
22-Grew small toward
ing a few weeks In town.
18- Each (abbr.)
52-Like an old woman
the end
/
I Deputy John S. Smalley received
19- Half a score
54- Prustian city
24-Memorandums
the following this week: Stolen from
55- Pucker the lips
21- A female Titan,
26-The dead language
(Gr. Myth.)
28- Marry
I Boothtxiy Harbor, a fish boat 26 feet |
VERTICAL
22- Sailor (Colloq.)
29- Kind of lettuce
long, also a small rowboat and a lot
23- Paradiae
33-Slope
of gear. Party suspected is a man 25
protects your motor during the dan
25- Seed covering
1- lnscribed
35-Plural of this
Mil bift letter “X” on the black
years old. weighs about 250 pounds. I
26- Youths
2- Ventilated
38—Ga ins
gerous warm-up period. Valves and
and orangeTYDOl. pump marks
27-To scatter, as seed
; 3-Secretary of State
37- Avenue (abbr.)
light complexion, accompanied by a
|
(abbr.)
29- Head covering
38- Man's name
pistons work freely, dry friction spots
the
spot.
The
spot
where
you
will
very stout young woman weighing
30- Fur-bearing animal
4- A beverage
40- Springs
about
275
pounds.
(Whew!
where
31- Specka
5- Girl’a name
41- An Indian home
are eliminated.
Pnd a winter gasoline that is dif
32- Gu ided
6- The altar end of a 43- Part of a stove
, did they expect to stow the cargo?»
ferent.
,
34- A title
church
44- Break suddenly
' Capt D. W. Giles, accompanied by
Only Triple “X” TYDOL offers you
P
35-Golf mounds
7- The (Fr.)
47- Before
his wife and daughter, arrived home
37-A beverage
8- Musical note
48- South African
Vi second starting plus instant lu
The
first
gasoline
to
o'fcr
you
Ji
$ SeM <
from a sea voyage last week.
39-Small lizard
9- A mountain nymph
antelope
brication. Try It. It costs no more
42-Owned
(Class. Myth.)
51-Because
second start ing f/uf instant lubrica
Samuel Dwyer of Boston is visiting
1O-Title of former
53-lrish (abbr.)
43- Egg shancd fiqiires
relatives in town for a few days.
than old-fashioned gasoline.
tion ... A ccld-proof lubricant that
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
MThe correspondent of the Rockland
Opinion in the year 1880 says: Will I
SWAN'S ISLAND
The First Lubricating Hi-test Gasoline
Shercr, the postmaster, is having a
1 ... split-second starting
Miss Theo Talnter and Loel ledge removed from behind his house.
,-";v
Staples are home from Charleston
After seven years of service at the
I for the Thanksgiving vacation.
The Most Powerful Gasoline ever sold
Southern Island lighthouse, Mr King
• '■’ jx » 4 *
2 at regular price
Mr:. Nettle Milan went tc the has resigned and a keeper from Port
mainland Saturday and plans to land has taken his place.
BY STOP-WATCH TEST.. . Frozen for 10 days
Schooner Seventy-Six. Capt. Rob'.pend the winter with her daugh
The Highest Anti-Knock Gasoline ever
in solid ice, TYDOL started this car in 'a second.
,
inron,
loaded
with
stone
and
hay
and
ter Mrs. Laurence Snell in Kenne
Tests supervised by Chief Engineer of Byrd Ant
3 sold at regular gas price
bound south is at Tenants Harbor,
arctic Expedition. New Triple “X” TYDOl. now
bunk.
brings
you
not
only
this
half-second
starting,
hut
waiting for a fair wind.
Tdr IVaUr Oil Sales Coporation 27 Main St. So. Portland, Me.
Mrs. Eugene Rowe is in very peer
also instant lubrication. It lubricates as it drives.
' health.
Here is something that interests
Mrs Hattie Stanley recently spent me an(j j ^ink
others. The last
two weeks with her daughter Mrs. bear killed in this town was shot by
OUR IUNIOR PUZZLE Charles Parkes in Minturn.
a man named Vickery. The bear
Mrs. Rilla Joyce wen? Saturday was killed near the Joseph Giles
morning to Rockland, where she place and near a large boulder or
plans to spend the winter with her several large rocks. We still have
niece, Mrs. Vide Albee at the Stan deer, moose and plenty of small game.
I never heard of anyone being in
ley House.
jured
by wild animals here but
Sheldon Torrey was recently
Linnibel Grant sang a duct Sunday , auctioneer. Coffee and doughnuts
burned quite badly on the arm there have been some awful tales knew he could Improve on it. and this
APPLETON MILLS
WALDOBORO
told
how
people
were
chased
by
wild
morning at the Baptist Church, and were served at the last meeting and
is what he added to it, so he says:
when a dish of gasoline caught fire in
beasts,
and
especially
by
that
wild
a good time reported.
Mi's
Leona
Rines
of
Portland
is
It was much enjoyed
one
quarter
pound
each
of
sweet
Mrs.
Clara
Spear
of
Camden
spent
the blacksmith shop in which he was
Mr and Mrs. Roland Gushee and
working. He carried the blazing animal over in Glenmere. but that potatoes, beets, onions, garlic and red , visiting her aunt, Mrs. Fred L. I the weekend with her cousin Mis?
It being Thanksgiving Day thwild beast proved to be a horse. pepper. That stew must have been Burnes
children
were dinner guests Sunday
|
Lottie
Young.
Mrs.
Clara
Bryant
gasoline out dcors in order to save
Thursday night prayer meeting will
When about 18 years old I was a hot one.
cf his mother Mrs Grace Brown.
Mrs. Sarah Wacd ana Mr. and and children of Kr.ox Ridge and Mrs be held at the church
the shop from burning.
very fond of going gunning, as I am
* • • •
The Rebekah degree team of
Mrs. James Wood have returned Ned Gallop of Eearsmont also spent
Friends of Alfred Joyce of Portland
was no closc
on
Will Wocds of Searsmont has been
Camden
will come to Appleton and
Whet
has
become
of
"Boze"?
Sunday
with
their
aunt
Miss
Young,
I from Chicago. Ill.
I ire very sorry to hear of his serious partridges then, and the best time
making repairs and doing carpenter
work the degree on one candidate
Haven't
read
a
thing
from
him
in
who
is
quite
ill.
She
was
recently
Miss
Barbara
Webster
is
taking
the
■illness which has caused him to be to get them was just before sundown.
work for Johnson & Mink.
Dec. 6 The work will be followed by
The Courier-Gazette for a long time place of M.ss Gretchen Waltz a, taken to Mrs. Gallop's for an m<n the hospital for several weeks.
E M Wadsworth is working for a slipper.
That is the time when partridges Get busy my boy, and tell us all
'.eacher at l.he Dutch Neck schcol definite stay.
Myron Sprague and Bernice Smith light in birch trees to get their sup about it. Just received my mail and
Joseph Bryant of Knox Ridge.
Schools have closed in town for a
during the latter's illness.
* were Saturday night guests of Mr. per off the birch buds. It was a here is a card from him. Here's what
Sherman Ames had the good for
vacation
of
one
week.
The
high
Mrs. Mary G. Elkins is guest cf
k Gee, they’re good'
and Mrs. Leland Trask.
low-down trick to deprive them of he has written on the card:
,-ichool will hold no social Friday tune to bring home five coons, as the
relatives in Portland.
Mr and Mrs. Will Sprague. Mr. a good meal, but we did it anyway "Where's Elmer? I wonder!" ciow.
medicinal, too
Mrs. L. T. Weston has returned night of this week because of the va result of a day's hunting Thursday.
and Mrs. Hiram Stanley. Mr. and (sorry to say).
the rooster.
A meek auction will be held by
from a two "weeks’ visit in Arcosiook cation.
• • • •
“I wonder!” moos the cow.
Mrs Bert Smith, Mr and Mrs. James
S. B. Eaton is spending a vacation members of the Georges Valley
5< LUDEN’S
In the village of Wild Cat (now “I wonder!” neighs the old gray Counl.v. She was accompanied home
Sprague, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Orange next Saturday night, and
at his home in Belfast.
by
her
mother
Mrs.
Harriet
Young
. , ; .Menthol Cough Drops
mare—
Sprague, Mrs. Margaret Trask, Willardham) there was a fellow
Miss Chrystal Stanley and Miss A‘hton Ripley has been appointed
of Brewer, who will be her guest.
Eugene Norwood and Milton and whom we will call Peler G. He was “I wonder!" grunts the sow.
Ralph Morse was in New Bedford.
Warren Sprague were guests Satur-,alwa^^
"We wonder!" bawLs the critters all.
Mass., last week.
was, and how many birds he got It may not be our biz— '
ita.," evening of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Mrs. Henry Crowell was hostess
from birch trees. So us fellows got But we wonder,
Sprague.
at
t.he meeting of the Susannah Wes
i—ii our heads together to play a trick on Oh we wonder.
The public social in I.O.O.F. hall
"
/
ley Society Monday afternoon. The
him. Behind and near the Cornelius Where in thunder Elmer is?
members are preparing for the an
VERY IMPORTANT WORK j Friday evening proved a great suc Willard house (now owned by Charles
Dear old Boze, you are poetically
cess with the committee Mabel
nual sale which will be held in the
Harriman)
there
were
some
very
tall
Johnny is doing some very Stanley and Eleanor Van Horn in
inclined I do believe. "Fait ac
Methodist vesty.
birch trees, and partridges used to compli.”
important work. If you ask him
charge. Hot dogs, coffee, pie and
Miss Elizabeth Genthner is visit
what U is he will tell you I am
come there every night at sundown
Elmer E. Allen.
sure. But if you want to know cake were on sale. Another social is "to bud". So us young fellows got
ing
her sister Mrs. Herbert Has!Tenant's-Harbor, Nov. 26.
what he is building anyhow, take posted for next Saturday.
ings in Somerville. Mass
heads together to play a trick on
a pencil and join all the num
Mrs. Roscoe Joyce entertained the ■ Peter G. Some of us got a black hen
Miss Marcia Blaney was a recent
Try Maine Maid Mince Meat for
bered dots together, starting with Smith family at her home last Satani took it up in one of those tail Thanksgiving. Home made, delicious. Portland visitor.
dot number one and ending with
urday evening. A picnic supper was birches, and lashed it good and solid.
New telephones have been in
139-142
dot number twenty-four. It will
served and the social gathering in and it looked just like a partridge
stalled
in the residences of Harold
be a word of four letters.
----------k—---eluded Mr. and Mrs. Ro'coe Joyce. rom the ground. As it happened
Warning and Stanley Poland.
WASHINGTON
Mr and Mrs. Judson Smith. Mr. and three birds came and lit in those trees
Miss Frances Jordan has been a'
MINTURN
J Mrs. Raphia Smith, Mr. and Mrs. this evening, so we sent word to
The entertainment given by th< home from Rockport where she has
Thursday night after school a crowd Calvin Stockbridge. Mrs. Laura Stin Peter to hurry up with his gun (muz pupils of the high school was greatly' employment,
of boys and girls gathered at the. son Mrs Bessje Joyce. Mrs. Elden zle loader) as the trees were full of enjoyed by a large company, the hall
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sheffield of
home of Virginia Page to wish her colbath and Miss Theo Talnterbirds.
He came down running, being filled to capacity and all ante Worcester, Mass., have been guests
happiness on her ninth birthday. She J
___________
breathless and excited, and we told rooms as well. Remarks by the prtn- „( Mr and M.s Thomas O. Kuhn.
received many little gifts. Refresh
NORTH HAVEN
him to be sure and shoot the lowest cipal Mr. Haywood were much appro
Mrs. Albert Benner was hostess at
ments were served to the young folks’I
one
down first. So he fired three elated ar.d loudly applauded. Danc the meeting of the Bridge Club
South
winds
and
rain
have
taken
by the hostess. In the group were j
times, and all three birds flew away, ing after the entertainment with Thursday evening of last week
Ruby Tu'rner7Huida Johnson, Frctda the last vestige of snow from the
leaving our “hen" still in the tree.
music by Overlooks orchestra.
There were two tables, seven mem
Tinker. Milton Sprague, Charles Ran- island.
The Grange hall is being altered bers and one guest, being present, i
Peter
was
pretty
mad
by
this
time,
Friends sympathize with Mrs. O. D.
quist, Frederick Ranquist, Hazel
as he had missed three fine shots. making an improvement over the old
At the meeting of Mecnahga
Bridges, Verna Staples. Averill Jelll- Lcrmond in the lots of her traveling He said, “This is a very funny thing. conditions.
bag
at
the
hands
of
a
snatch
thiet
Grange
Monday evening plans were I
son, Paul Stockbridge, Edith Tinker,
The following members of FondYou know boys, I rarely miss a bird.'
Sheldon Carlson. Dorothy Johnson. when she was passing through New He fired three more shots, and by du-lac Chapter, O.E.S.. braved the made for a special meeting at which ,
Lenora Stanley and George Stanley. York. Jewelry and other valuables that time the boys couldn’t hold out bad weather of Nov. 14 to attend the the third and fourth degrees will b:
were in the tag.
conferred.
The Get-together Club met at the any longer and began laughing. inspection of Wlvurna Chapter: Mr
and
Mrs.
Mahloa
Turner,
Mr.
and
• •
• • parsonage Thursday afternoon with Peter turned around and said some
Everybody looks forward to the sale,
an attendance of 15. Refrcshmer.'ts wicked words to us, and never again Mrs Harvey Mooers, Mrs. Nina John supper and entertainment each year.
r. r. V. Pierce,
ston,
Mrs.
Helen
Bowes
Mis.
Nellie
were served and a good time er.Joyed. did he brag about his fine shooting.
The fancy articles are always pleas
who:
Crooker. Mis? Frances Crooker, MrBesides the 23 men at work at But Peter was a fine singer. He had
appears here, was a
ing and the children enjoy the grabs.
Clara
Overlock,
Mrs
Lilia
Pierpont.
profound student of
Widow’s Islar 1 several are at work a wonderful tenor voice, and his
The entertainment is always good and
the medicinal quali
I under the direction of Herman Cooper brother Hugh sang bass, his other Mrs. Rhoda Sukeforth, Miss Marion Mrs. Herbert Cunningham looks after
ties of Nature’s
in cleaning up wood land on the Nor- j brother John soprano, and his sister Mitchell. Mrs. Rosetta Sidellnger. that.
remedies — roots add
They were a Mrs. George Creamer and Sandiord
herbs. For over sixty,
ton es a'.e. It is expected seven more Jane sang alto.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
years Dr. Pierce’s
wonderful
family.
They
also had a Cargill. Fond-du-lac (Chapter was
men will have work for a period of 11
Golden Medical Dis
one
of
the
invited
chapters.
brother Jimmy who had a bad throat
covery has been sold in the drug stores weeks under the Civil Works appro
FOR THE STATE OF MAINE
The Ladies' Guild met in Masonic
of the United States. If you wish to priation bill. Ptospccts are much bet- trouble. I wish I knew how many of
.. Best treated
hall. Mrs. Ruth Boynton, president,
have pure blood, and a clear skin, free j ter this fall and winter than a year them are living today.
without “dosing”
with 13 members and several children
from pimples or annoying eruptions, try '__
this “Discovery”. It enriches the blood, ago.
*
Well my friend Ray made a beef present Plans were made for the an
aids digestion, acts as a tonic, corrects
Hot mince pies. Maine Maid for stew last week. His good wile sent nual Christmas safe which is to take
stomach disorders.
i.rzrejfZjarajzfgigjBJziajzrejgjgrafBizraiBizrajgjgjarajzrar»
STAINLESS now, if you prefer
If you want free medical advice, write to
Thanksgiving. All dealers. 139-142 him word how to make it, but he place Dee. 13 at the Grange Mall.

*

WHERE YOU GET THIS DIFFERENT GASOLINE

second starting

instant Lubrication
T

*

X
X
X

TROMMER’S
MALT BEER

Has Many Enthusiastic Friends
and You Will Surely Be Another
After Once Tasting It

A GENIUS

D

JOHN BIRD COMPANY

Colds

Dr. Pierce** Clinic in Buffalo, N, Y,
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THOMASTON

In Everybody’s Column
Fixed His Sprain
In Record Time

1

FOR SALE

Advertisement* ln thi* column not to
«
lines Inserted once for 25
s
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
tional lines five cents each for one time, !
WHEN you are planning to Bell your
10 cents for three time*. 81x words chicken, and fowl, call PETEB 1Dmake a line.
WARD8. Tel. 806-J. Rockland.
131 -tf
CHICKENS lor sale—35 Rhode island
Red pullets, laying. CHESTER M. OVER
LOOK. 136 Holmes St . City. Tel 904-M
_________________________________ 142-144
NEW MILCH family cow lor sale. flvA
years-old Crawford
Farm.Union
P.

The Baptist Mission Circle is meet
ing this Tuesday afternoon with Mis.
Abbie Montgomery.
There’* hardly a town or farm hereabouts
Mr and Mrs. Charles Knights anti where everyone—especially the old-timera
don’t swear by Johnson's Anodyne Lini
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Knights who ment for quickly clearing up a npruin.
These folks will tell you thut the first
have occupied Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo thinjt to do is to give the injured limb
plenty of reat. Keep it well bandaged, and
Spaulding's house several months, *ee that the bandages are always saturated
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. Occa
have leased an apartment in the with
W 8KAY.___________________ (
141*143
sionally bathe the injury with hot water
between
change of bundages. You’ll boon
SMALL brown purse lost Saturday be- ; ABOUT 50 acres of woodland for sale,
Virginia Daniels house, Wadsworth
be out nnd about -as good as new.
»
tween
wen Olencove and Roekland
Con- to settle an estate In West Rockport:
A genereu* bottle of Johnson’s Anodyne
street, and will occupy it at once.
tained money. Finder please return to also one acre with old house. CHARLES
Liniment costs only
and helps keep yoU
Austin Tibbetts. Dver's Oaruge or RAY- L BOWLEY. Admr.. High St., Randolph.
The Baptist Ladies Circle will om:Y well in a dozen ways. 60<* buys three NOLD TIBBETTS. Rockport. Reward.
Mass.___________
141*143
times as much at any drug or grocery
142*144
the meeting and supper Wednesday, store.
LIVING ROOM coal stove for sale.
LADY'S small black purse containing Good heater, practically new Price
because of its nearness to Thanks
bills and change lost. Reward
Tel. right for cash. P. L. McPHEE. 28 James
giving Day.
later. Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Rowell will 206-M.____________________________________ 142-lt St.______________________________ 140-142
GENUINE Six Way Pillows ln Smart
Mrs. Warwick Vose is ill from occupy tlie Archibald house during
TIGER kitten lost. Medium size with Fabrics for Christmas gifts A unique
This clock controls auto
The automatic control
white breast and paws. TEL. 9T3-R. 97 triangular pillow with comfort ln every
grippe
at
her
home
on
Green
street.
matic cooking. It turns
the family's absence.
keeps the oven at any
Union St____________________ ' 142*143 angle. Adjustable drawstring makes the
electricity on and off
A Bap:. s[ Sunday school orchestra* Melzer Studley Ls spending the
cooking temperature you
MAN 3 tasi lined glove lost Friday eve pillow hard or soft. All genuine SixWay Pillows are filled with finest kapok.
even though you are
desire. No worry, no
with Luther A. Clark as director has holiday with his daughter, Mrs. ning on Llmerock St. TEL. 1069. 142*lt Prices 11.98 up. See them at E B HAST
INGS & CO._____________________ 141-143
miles away. Saves hours
bother, no trouble.
been organized and is a valuable ad Ralph Robinson in Warren
PONY for sale cheap
MAURICE
of time each week.
dition to the music in the school. The
Mrs. Mary Hopkins who has em
ATHEARN. Sherer’s Lane. Tel. 348-M
______
140*142
parts represented are Luther Clark ployment in Warren was in totvn
CHICKENS dressed, for sale, at 25
cornet, Hazel Harrison violin. Ralph Saturday.
cents per pound. GUY JOHNSON. Lake
Ave. Tel 566-J_________________ 140*142
Don’t feed your sink.
Davis 'cello, William T. Smith, Jr.
Mrs. Minnie Beckett, Lloyd Beck
LOOK among your old music for
STEAM
heating
plant.
American
Cook
foods
electrically
saxophone.
Mrs.
Vera
Robinson
ett and Mrs. Alpheus Jones sper.t copies of Gauls Cantata ‘ Ruth.’’ This boiler and 33 radiators for sale, low
No watching or basting
work
was
sung
In
1910
and
1915.
Will
and
in
small
amounts
of
piano.
ORACE STROt'T Tel^iM V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St.
of meats is necessary.
Sundaj- afternoon with Hiram Labe 25c per copy. MRS ORACE
y
132-tf
water. Soluable minerals
Food is cooked in the
17 Oreen St Thomaston.
142-lt
Mrs. Jennie Hall of Washington,1 at hls home ln Waldobcro.
SMALL HOUSE at Pleasant Gardens.
and
vitamines
stay
in
the
oven without attention.
D. C-. who has been guest of Mrs i Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Clark reLIVE poultry wanted, highest prices $275. for sale on rent plan V. F. STUDfood and are not dissolved
paid E C. FRYE. Cumberland Center.
83 M>ln st Tel 11M'
134-tf
Warwick Vose has gone to St.! turned Sunday from a few days visit Me Tel. 114.____________________142*153 LE\t_l
ALL KINDS of dry hard wood, and
and poured down the sink
soft
wood,
for
sale
T.
J.
CARROLL.
Ocorge.
•
| with Mrs. Clark's parents in BucksMIDDLE-AGED woman wanted as
with large amounts of
companion. MRS. WILBUR CROSS. 31 Tel. 263-21 Rockland. Thomaston, R F D.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Leighton have port.
13»-tf
cooking water.
Cedar St Tel. 678-J._____________ 142-lt
returned from Boston where they
A Girl's Guild was organized at
WANTED- We pay the highest price
fresh eggs All sizes, graded or unMeats cooked electrically
went to attend the New England the Baptist Church Monday evening. for
graded
STOVER FEED MFO CO. 86
actually weigh more than
141-143 ♦
Council, at which Mr. Leighton rep; The folowing officers were chosen: Park St.. RocklancL Tel 1200.
when cooked any other
WANTED at once—four male kittens 4
resented the State of Maine. A large Counselors Miss Edna Hilt. Mrs. T. —
Foods
properly cooked
not over ten weeks old. TEL. 293-W .
way. You get more meat
****** si
_______________ 142-lt
number of business men were in at E. Rowell, Miss Pauline McLain, Miss
by electricity have a
HOUSE to let at J2>j 8ummer 8t..
for your money.
WANTED
Feed
sacks
In
good
condi

about Nov. 25 ' MRS A. C Mcgreatly improved flavor.
tendance. Speeches were made by Olive Elwell; Dorothy Wallace, presi tion. Iree from holes. Highest prices vacant
LOON, 33 Prove St Tel. 253-M
128-tf
You can actually taste
representative men, governors and dent; Marie Clark, vice president;1 paid STOVER FEED MFO CO . 86 Park
THREE
ROOM furnished apartment to
St
.
Rockland
Tel.
1200.
________
141-143!
thc difference.
let at 47 Pleasant St. LILLIAN BICKothers. Oov. Brann was among thc Anna Severance, secretary; Olga
eper for NELL, 82 Llmerock St _______
POSITION wanted as housekee[
142*144
best speakers. His ideas were clearly Matson, treasurer. Meetings will be man alone or elderly couple tCall or
FIVE ROOM house on Fulton St.,
write MRS I N. MATHURIAN. Rock llg'
gas and shed 115: five room house
expressed and gave much light upon held semi-weekly in the vestry at land. R F D. Tel. 44-5 ________ 141-143 ut 20.s.Holmes
St . cellar, shed and lights.
POSITION as chef or order cook want 114. One four room house on Florence
many things that had been rather 4 p. m. The meeting was opened with
ed Best of references. HORACE PERRY, St . shed and lights. SIS. Inquire HER
singing and quotations from thc Orace St.. City.
( obscure.
BERT BARTER Tel. 611-W or 1017-J.
__________________________________ 140-tf
• • • •
scriptures. A half hour was devoted
MODERN four room apartment with
garage to let at 48 Grace St. V. A.
Miss Cora Russell who has been to play near the close of the evening,
l.EACH
Tel 133.________________ 142-tf
HANGE your ideas—if you think Electric
with Mrs. Charles Washburn since and a circle was formed and the
FIVE room flat to let. modern ImLord's
Prayer
was
repealed
in
the
»
«. provements nice view of harbor MRS.
closing her home on Main street for
Cookery is anything but economical.
CHARLES MCAULIFFE. 42 Pulton St..
the winter, left Saturday for New- closing.
141*143
City.
FOR
SALE
—
Six
room
house,
good
lo

• • • •
The average cost of electric current for cook
HOUSE and garage at 51 Willow St.,
cation. price right. This property ls »
tonviUe, Mass., where shc will make
T. E. McINNIS. 46
investment. Its
°“ * rent reasonable.
Attention is called to the request of good
an extended visit with Mrs. William
cement road. ROBERT COLLINS. Rea Crescent St Tel. 851-J._________ 140*142
ing is only one cent per meal per person. In
HALF house to let. 17 Warren St . six
Mrs. Grace Strout for copies of the Estate Agency._______ ____________ 131*1*
Fessenden.
THE L. «~ORIFFIN hou*e at 25 Jamea rooms, easily heated, reduced to 13 50
addition to this remarkably inexpensive fuel
A praise and prayer service will be cantata "Ruth."
137-142
St. Rockland for sale Hardwood floors, week Inquire 11 JAMES ST
The Beta Alpha Club 32 in num electric lights, large lot. Price
VERY attractive apartment to let, five
held at the Baptist vestry Thurs
cost. Hotpoint Electric Cookery brings to
Apply to M M GRIFFIN. Rockland.^M^ rooms and bath, hot water and heat the
ber met with Mrs Edith Kilborn
day eveningyear around. Cali 91 NORTH MAIN ST.
you all the savings shown in the picture above.
Tel 180-J.________________________ 137-tf
S. Emersan Smith and Miss Chris Monday evening. The evening was
FRONT HALF, with office, of former
CAMDEN
tine Moore are leaving today for 1 spent in making Christmas gifts and
Battery Service Station. Park St.. to let.
$15
month. V F. STUDLEY. 283 Main
Know the truth about the marvelous things
Boston, to remain for three weeks. 1 planning to bring good cheer to the
St Tel 1154___________________ 141-tf
Louis
Hansen,
owner
and
manager
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
K.
Winchenbach.
needy
and
lonely.
Refreshments
FOUR furnished rooms with bath to
a Hotpoint Electric Range can bring to you.
Inquire MRS W S KENNISTON.
Mrs. Estelle Newbert and Mrs. Leila 1 were served by Mrs. Dora Kalloch, of an automobile repair shop, met let.
176 Main St Tel 874-W_________ 135-tf
Don’t buy any old-fashioned range until you
Mrs.
Carrie
Carroll.
Mrs.
Edith
Kilwith
a
serious
accident
Sunday
afterSmalley visited Mr. Winchenbach's
FOUR room apartment to let. partly
13 weekly V. F STUDLEY.
sister Mrs. Mark Hutchins in Jeffer born, Mrs Gertrude Lineken. Tho«e noon. While at work on an auto a furnished.
investigate the low cost and many advantages
283 Main St Tei. 1154________
132-tf
present were Miss Eliza Whitney, flying piece of steel struck him in the
son Sunday.
FURNISHED ROOMS to let at 29 Beech
of cooking electrically. Come to our store.
to St MRS W. S WHITE__________ 136-tf
The December meeting of Ger.. Kay Studley. Sadie Foster, Dora left eye. He was taken at once
EIGHT room apartment to let. all
See what you can save in your home by
Kr.ox Chapter, D.A.R.. will be at the Kallcch, Inez Libby. Estelle Newber;, Knox Hospital where it was found modern, garage, over West End Market,
he
would
lose
the
sight
of
the
eye.
Thomaston. 815 month. V. F. STUDLEY.
home of Miss Hortense Wilson. Main Grace Andrews. Mrs. Jack, Mrs.
cooking electrically.
283 Main St. Tel 1154___________ 132-tf
This model Hotpoint
street, Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Doman, Leila Smalley. Helen Stud Norman Fuller has moved from
MODERN tenement to let at 157 Talbot
128-tf
Next. Thursday is St. Andrew the ley, Annie Mank. Blanche Lermond, Free street to the house on Washing Ave. OVERNESS SARKESIAN
MODERN six room rent, with garage.
ton street recently bought by him.
Ethel
Newcombe,
Marie
Singer,
Le

Apostles
DaySt.
Andrew
was
one
Less Than $1 a leek’.
Partly furnished if desired. 17 Grove St.
125-tf
> of the first two Apostles chosen bv ona Starrett. Ann Day, Myrna Cope- Mrs. A. F. Green was hostess to the R W BICKFORD Tel 611-M
WELL furnished apartment to let.
Places the range illustrated (without clock)
i our Lord and is the first Apostle'land- Edith Kilborn. Gertrude Lin- Monday Club this week.
three rooms, toilet and ahed. 12 KNOX
in your home. TWO YEARS to pay the
, commemorated in the Christian (is eken, Rosa Teel, Oeorgie Thorndike. News has been received of the ST Tel 156-W___________________ 131-tf
balance on monthly payments of only $3.90
FURNISHED heated apartment to let
differentiated from the secular) Vera Robinson. Nellie Orff. Nancy G<-ath in Lowell, Mass., of Mrs. Mabel
installed
Inquire 14 Masonic St
131-tf
—Less than $1 a week!
1 Year, as SS Simon and Jude are the Foster. Myrtle Strong, Emma Ka’- Conant Jordon, Funeral services will
(Clock, if desired, at slight additional cost.)
HEATED apartments, ah modern, lour
loch,
Lucretia
McNeil,
Harriet
Burbe
held
in
that
city
and
the
body
will
1 last. Advent Sunday ls always the
rooms. Apply at CAMDEN St ROCKI
Tel 634
131-tf
' nearest Sunday to the Feast, of St. gess. Lucy Davidson, Eunice Tillson, arrive in Camden Wednesday morn- LAND) 'WATER CO.
FOUR ROOM apartment and six room
Mrs. Getchell and nephew, Ray- Ing. Commltal services will be con! Andrew, whether before or after. By
apartment.
modern.
to let. MRS.
I National and State Proclamation. I mond Gage, who had spent the wees ducted at the grave, Rev. Leroy A FROST. 8 Summer St. Tel. 318-W
:r.-t;
Thursday is also to be observed as with Mr. and Mrs. Percy Studley. re- Campbell officiating, and interment
house to let on Camden
Thanksgiving Day. There will bc a turned to their home in Somerville, will be in the family lot in Mountain St.,SIX-ROOM
near Silsby Greenhouses, electric
lights, furnace, bath; clean, cosy, ecocelebration of the holy eucharist at Mass.. Saturday.
Street cemetery.
„
.
nomlcal. MRS. H. M. FROST. Tel.
m-tf
'9 a. m. ins.rad of at the regular 8
Thi Ml decorations of pine and Seaside Cnapter, O.ES., met last jig.w
o’clock Thursda- hour
rcd berries added a pleasant touch evtning. Following the meeting, a
9
Dec 3. Advent Sunday, the Righti t0 th- Thanksgivnj services Sunday memorial service was held.
4
Reverend Benjamin Brewster. D.D . at tbe federated Church. The beauty oeorge Conant leaves today, TuesBishcp of
wo:’*d' V*.e felowship of the day fOr Lowell. Mass, called by the
of the Diccese of Maine, will' ln
||***«>«>******«*<***'*W|
at the 9 o'clock eucharist Churca. ar.d faith ir God were thre? death of Mrs Mabel Conant Jordon,
LADIES—Reliable hair good* at Rock
S administer the sacrament of con-?causes
auscs ior
for gratitude given
given m
in me
the The annual lnslallallon of Camden land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall order*
School program. These boys are pupils Thanksgiving poem by Mrs. Mildred' be left at the selectmen's office or
solicited. H. C RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
ROCKPORT
flrmation. Advent Sunday begin-. ™)rnin,? S2,r.mOn.
The Privilege of commandery, JC.T., will be held this
131-tf
of Clarence Fish and he will accom Putnam; paper, “Sea of Galilee.” W. E. Carroll's store.
-n?’1? . " V’i'* £Or‘8.C: Tuesday evening
these nffieers
evening, and
and these
officers
Mrs. Matilda Erickson has closed pany them on the trip to Boston. Mrs. F. F Fowle; song "The Blue
The Methodist Ladies' Aid will omit the Christian calendar year.
PATIENTS given the best of care ln
Thanksgiving.” At the union service installed by Eminent Sir Alexander private home with private nurse. NORA
her home and is staying with Mrs. W Many Rockport friends will be listen Galilee," Mrs. Currier and Thanks their Wednesday meeting and instead
140*151
in the evening the sermon subject A. LaFleut, of Portland, grand mili M. WRIGHT. 80 Crescent St
C. Snowdeal. Limercck street, for sev ing.
giving current events ty members.
hold an all-day session Friday of this
The Thomaston Public Library has was "Abiding Values,” speaking of
YARN of the finest quality at a rea
tary instructor of the Grand Com sonable price Fast color rug yaru at
eral weeks.
December 14 has been set as the week.
J. Carleton Davis motored to Bath
recently added this list of new books; oUr goodly heritage from the early
mandery of Maine. Eminent com SI 80 per pound THE TARN SHOP. 28
Funeral services for Mrs Cats!*
Funeral services were conaucted last Wednesday to meet Raymond Perry, date for the Fred A. Norwood W.R.C.
North Main St . City.
141*143
India Epeaks. Richard Halliburton; days and closing with the old-new
Wednesday afternoon at the Crozier mate of the yacht Cuttysark and Fred Christmas Sale which » H be held Marshall, 69, widow of Pearl Mar- i Andrew Jackson, Marquis James; challenge, “To whom much is given, mander, John F. Mathews; general
OWING TO THE unemployment in the
parlors for Isabelle, wife of Francis Wheelock, who came from Boston for at G.A.R. hall. Tnis will be an all shall, who died Saturday, will be held 1QO.COOOCO Guinea Pigs, Kallet and cf him shall much be required." The issimo, Adin L. Hopkins; captain town of St. George, the town has voted
_______
f
_____
.
_
_____
w
to
close Its clam flats to non-resident
general,
Owen
C.
Staples;
senior
day
affair,
opening
at
10
a.
m.
Cooked
today,
Tuesday,
at
3
p.
m..
at
the
St. Clair of Waldoboro. Rev. F. F. a visit with Mr. Davis and Earl DaT e< <
diggers as of Oct. io. 1933. Complying
Schlink; Hilltops Clear, Emilie Lor anthems were ’Great Ls the Lord”
,
uardpn, Elmer L. True; junior war- with the statute laws of Maine. I2fi-tf
Fowle officiated and burial was in vis. They were accompanied to Lew-, food, candy, fancy articles, etc., will home. Rev. F. F. Fowle officiating. ing; In Search of Scotland. H. V
King of Love My Shepherd Is” was den Hprold L. Ames; prelate, Wil- ------------------------------------------------NOTICE—On and after thia date I will
Mountain street cemetery, Camden. iston Saturday by Earl where they I be on display at the various booths, Fred A Norwood W.R.C. will preside..
Morten; Life Begins at Forty. Walter the processional, and “For the iiam F. Rankin; treasurer, Charles not be responsible for any bills except
Mrs St. Clair was born 53 ycars ago, will visit relatives before returning Sympathy from?a host of Rockport Members are requested to meet at the
those
contracted by myself. WILLAM
Beauty
of
the
Earth"
the
recessional.
Pitkin; A Primer of Money, Wood
141*143
C. Wood; recorder, John L. Tews- SMOLANDER Nov. 25. 1933
daughter of Henry Randall of Sails-1 home.
friends is extended the family of the home cf Mr3. Emma Torrey at 2 p m.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hahn leave bury; standard bearer, Finlay H. I AUTOMOBILE repairing. Open eveward
and
Rose;
Romantic
and
His

bury. Mass Eesides her husband sneAn excellent opportunity is offered
late Annie Tripp, who died at her and attend the services in a body.
done
nult
toric Maine. Alpheus Verrill; The today for South Portland, where they Calder; sword bearer. Frederick B. nlngs and Sunday. Slmonlzlng
• • • «
leaves a son Eugene St. Clair, and a adults of the town who wish to home in Rockland Friday night. Mrs
reasonably. O. L. BLACK, 3 Rockland
House of Exiie, Nora Wain; Mifs will visit their daughter Mrs. Weston JagcIs. warder> Milton B stephcn. St. Tel. 233-J.
123*125-tf
Mrs. Cora E. Whitney
daughter, Mrs. Florence Deane, Bbth brush up or further educate them- Tripp was born in Rockport and lived
son; sentlnelf Herbert W. Currier; |
Cora E. Whitney, 75, widow of Mer- Bishop. Bess Streeter Aldrich; En- Petrie and family.
KEYSI KEYS! KEYS! Keya made to
of Camden; two sisters. Mrs. Anna I selves on various subjects. A Federal here the greater part of her life.
order. Keys made to fit lockg when
The
Methodist
Ladies'
Aid
will
hold
r
itt
A.
Whitney,
died
at
her
home
on
chanted
Ground.
Temple
Bailey
'
'
first
guard,
Robie
F.
Ames;
second
original keys are lost. House. Office or
Haynes and Miss Mary Randall, both night school with Russell Thurston in
Miss Carr and Miss Raysor are guardi Fred w Ellwell. th,rd guar(J Car. Code books provide keys for all
of Haverhill. Mass., also five grand- charge will be started at the High its annual Christmas Fair at the ves- Commercial street Saturday after-j Shifting Sands, Sara War? Bassett;
locks without bother. Stissors and
______________
—................
noon following an illness of four No Second Spring. Janet Beith; Dead .‘ho'.vmg a fine assortment of laexpi n- j. Carleton Davis. Refreshments will 'Knives
sharpened^ -Prompt
service. —
Reachildren.
I School building Dec. 4. provided sul- [ try on Dec. 6.
slve
Christmas
gifs
at
their
home
hp
served after tho Inctoliofi^
aonable prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO
weeks.
She
was
born
in
RorkportJ
Mrs.
S'-atton,
Anthony
Berkeley;
Mrs. Minnie Murphy was ln Rock- flcl«nt interest is manifested in the The Johnson Society will meet Wed„
__ .
....
De served alter the installation and 408 Main st., Rockland. Tel. 7ST.
3 Elliot street, Thomaston. 142-lt the following program given; Read- ________________ _ ________
____________ 131-tf
land Friday visiting her slater Mrs movement. Those wishing to enroll nesdaV evening at the home of Mrs daughter of Orlando and Elvira Open Land. B M. Bowen; The Long
Achorn Hewitt, ar.d had spent prac- .Horn Feud. Max Brand; Priorsford,
ing, Miss Dorothy Walsh; vocal solo, ; ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all tlmea.
i are asked to leave their names at the*: Ella Wellman.
Nellie Packard
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
Postoffice.
] The annual business meeting and tically her entire life here. Ehe was i Anna Buchan (O. Douglas); Dark
STRAND THEATRE
Mrs. Anne Grinnell; trio, Miss Ruth '
131-tf
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will meet,
------Damery,
violin,
Miss
Marjorie
Taylor,
J
at the vestry for an all-day session ( Hans Helstad and daughter Eoiveig election of officers of Fred A. Nor a member of the Rockport Baptist Hazard, W. R. Burnett; Thirteen at
wood W.R.C. will take place Friday church, Ladies' Sewing Circle and of Dinner, Agatha Christie; Three Herbert Marshall heads the strong ceii°. Mrs. A. Brantley, piano;
on Tuesday, today, instead of Wed went to Lewiston Saturday, called by
Harbor Light Chapter, O ES.
, Loves. A. J. Cronjn; Eyes of Lovc. I cast assembled for "Thc Solitaire Philharlnonic Quartet of Rockland,
the condition of another daughter, evening.
nesday, due to the holiday.
Mrs.
Ragnhlld
Tonseth,
which
again;
As
the
winter
season
approaches
Survdv^ng
relates
'
are
jwo
jons.
, Warwick Deeping; One More River, | Man;. startling drama showing Wed- Harold <:reen’ Carleton Porter, Ray
In a broadcast over s .atlon WHDH.
was causing concern after an appar- the demand for clothing by the needy william E. and James M. of Rockport. | jchn Galsworthy; Riders Across the
mond Green, Ross McKinney,
Boston. Dec. 2, from 11 to 12 m„ Leroy
rjr.r.
ent change for better.
“ increasing and First Selectman] and a half brother Frank Hewitt of! Border, Jackson Gregory; The Drift nesday.
Moon, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
STATE OF MAINE
Work is well started on the Wes'. Arthur K. Walker is sending outran < Rockland.
Also five grand ons. 1 Fence_ Zanc Qrey; The Hash Knife Marshall is cast in another role as
r oderate os
Moon will be heard in two trumpet
County of Knox, as.
Superior Court
In Equity
solos and also in a trumpet duet witn Rockport end of West street which is S.OS call for second-hand garments [ Austin c Whitney of New York. J Oulfit Zane Grey; The Enchanted 'a sophisticated ''gentleman crook"
Since
1840 this firm has faithfully
WILLIS H. ANDERSON
served the families of Knox County
va.
Norman Marriner of Camden. It will being resurfaced for tarring in the! of any dcscriPtlon- Donations may Ernest, Ralph. James Jr., and Wll- winter Martin Hare; Matched In the play every character's life is
KNOX COUNTY MOTOR SALES CO. i
11am E., and three granddaughters. p,a-]s Grace L. Hill; The Fault of [involved with that of the Solitaire
LADY ATTENDANT
be a feature of the Junior Radio ■ spring. Ten men and three trucks j
On the 18th day of November, 1933 ln i
Feme, Cora and Lillian Whitney, all
the
above entitled cause, Robert ' U.
Day Telephone 450-781-1
--------------------- j are now employ;d and on the first of j
Angels,
Paul
Hargan;
Pageant,
Paul
Man.
When
they
ilnaiiy
meet
in
Collins
of
Rockland
In
said
County
was
I of Rockport. She also shared
i Lander;
] December 20 more men will be put to
Ann Vickers, Sinclair the cabin of a passer^er plane cros- nppolnted receiver of said Knox County
BURPEE’S
Motor Sales Co. and by the Court is
1 home with William H Newbert and
work, which will take care of the!
| Lewis; Wife for Sale. Kathleen Nor sing the English Cha inel a situation required to give public notice as fol
ROCKLAND. ME.
John Dailey, now of New York, toth,
|
full
quota
of
33
men
allotted
to
Rock

lows:
Great Complexion
ris; The Broad Arrow, W. L. Rains; arises that has scarce ■ been equalled “That all creditors and claimants of
of whom she took when they were
port by State Director McDonough ot |
Secret!
The Album. Mary Roberts Rine- on the screen. The climax ls a breath said Knox County Motor Sales Company,
You want to be beautiful. You
defendant Corporation, shall present
rpo her friend she con- the Federal Relief Committee. Su-1 want the tireless energy, fresh com very young and to whom she gave a : hart; The Stars for Sam. Maxwell W. less defiance of death. Marshall’s the
and make proof of their respective
1 fcaaedthcaecretofhcr
loving mother's care.
plexion
and
pep
of
youth.
Then
let
claims
against said Knox County Motor
perintendent
of
Schools
E.
L.
Toner
j
flawless clear white akin.
Company on or before the six- I
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets help free
Funeral services w.ll be held today Reed; The Master cf Jalna. Mazo de portrayal ls that of a man driven to Sales
Long ago she learned
has
submitted
to
the
committee
a
teenth
day of May. A. D. 1934, the re- ’
that no cosmetic would
your system of the poisons caused I at 1 o'clock at the home w.th Rev. O r la Roche; Protecting Margot. Alice desperate measures by the loss of a celver to
give notice to such creditors,
hide blotches, pimpiesor I project whicf.i if accep'.ed will put
by
clogged
bowels
and
torpid
liver.
and
ciainiTii
’
by publlablng a Dotlee to
fortune in the World, War. Sup
s.illowm»s. Shc found ,,
,
,
.
i
For 20 years, men and women suf I F. Currier as officiating clergyman,|Grant Rcsman, Tne Dragon Murder
them once a week for three weeks sue- i
the secret of real com- j three men to work at the High!
Parcel Delivery
posedly
a
rich
jewel
merchant,
he
is
i
and
Harbor
Light
Chapter
perform'
Ca;e
s
s
Van
Dine
!
Vanessa,
cesslvely
In
The
Courier-Gazette, a news- j
plexion beauty in NR
School building doing interior and ex fering from stomach troubles, pimples,
paper
published
ln
said
Rockland;
the
Tablets(Nature’sRemlistlessness and headaches have taken ing the funeral rites of the order. In Hugh Walpole; Pre-War Lady. Mar really disposing of valuables obtained first publication to be made within '
edy).They cleansed and
terior painting and repairing.
Dr. Ed vards Olive Tablets, a suc
cleared the eliminative tract — corrected slug
( garei. Widdemer; Mother and Four, during nightly expeditions among fourteen days from the date of this (
Family Washings
decree.”
gish Iwwel action—drove out the poisonous
An event of special interest to the cessful substitute for calomel, a com terment will be in Rockvi.le.
wastes. She felt Ixjtter, too, full of pep, tingling
Called
For and Delivered
A
true
copy
of
the
Court
order.
____________
!
Isabel
Wilder;
Hepatica
Hawks,
Europeans
and
Americans
on
the
members of the Twentieth Century ; pound of vegetable ingredients, known
with vitality. Try this mild, 6afe, dependable,
MILTON M. GRIFFIN
|
by their olive color. They act easily
Buy
pictures
for
Christmas,
excepRachel
Field;
Jo
Ann.
Tomboy,
Ellis
Continent.
all-vegetable corrective tonight. See your com
Clerk
Superior
Court.
Club will be the open meeting Friday upon the bowels without griping. They
plexion improve,
|
tional values at Gregory's Picture Parker Butler and L. A. Kent.
! In “Above the Clouds," coining IL. S.|
*ee headaches,
Dated November 27. 1933.
142-T-148.
afternoon at the home of Miss Ma- j help cleanse the system and tone up
dullness vanish.
ITO-NICHT
Framing
Shop.
406
Main
street,
over
Capt.
I.
E.
Archibald
will
be
leavThursday,
Newsreel
photographers
the
liver.
rian
Weidman.
Last
week
at
the]
At all druggists’
k TOMOPROW Al RIGHT
If you value youth and its many Crie Hardware Co., tel. 254. Also ing soon for Florida to spend the ,wiu be SW!n ln action. They will be ca in ships. They go after news
—only 25c.
TeL 106-R
home of Mrs. Christine Currier 16
gifts, take Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets complete line of Sw.ng Frames and winter. Mrs. Archibald and maid arc ,dceP down below the waters in a events—and _get them, as the boys
T_. ...6" Quick
reliel lor aodindigrsmembers and one guest were present
'*ttomheartburnA)nlyJ2,,>
nightly. How much better you will
leaving first, the captain to follow submarine and on the surface of the I working for the reels always do—adv, I
Mottoes—adv.
•
A pleasing program featured a feel—and look. 15c, 30c, 60c.
-/ir

Jove

ee.

BY COOKING ELECTRICALLY
TIME

♦ LOST AND FOUND

WORRY

FOOD VALUE

LABOR

WANTED

, MEAT

FLAVOR

TO LET

!

REAL ESTATE

C

$gy«5o

$5

CENTR

POWE

AINE

OMPANY

; MISCELLANEOUS ;

COMPLETE,,
4

HISPERED

FUNERALS
M
-€ 1

SOME WOMEN
ALWAYS ATTRACT

Light Trucking

Walter Dorgan

Every-Other-Day

Thanksgiving night will see a gala
time at the Thorndike Hotel with
the Forty Club as host at a public
dance with the Red Cross as the
beneficiary.
Al Rogier and his
orchestra will provide music. Many
attractive gifts will be presented.
donated for the cause by local
merchants.

OCl ETY.
Mr. and Ml's. Ralph L. Smith entti'R tertalned at supper Saturday, their
aocia! happenings, parties, musicals etc gucsts being Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge L.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
“
...
.
.
gladly received.
• • St. Clair, Capt. and Mrs. J. A.
telephone ............—...----- no or 7M gtevcns and daughter Katherine, Mr.
and Mrs. E. E. Stoddard, Mrs. Mabel
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. McDougall who Thorndike, Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
have been staying at Oreen Oables, Allen and Mrs. Alice Fish.
Camden,, for several days while visit_____
ing their daughters. Mrs. Marcus
Mi. and Mrs. L. E McRae attend-J
Chandler of Camden and Mrs. John [ng tJw Harvard.ya,e game were
Haines McLoon. returned to Portland guesU Qf Mf and Mfs
Thursday, and had as their weekend
(Mildred Fields) ln Swampscott
guest Mrs. Elonia Tuttle.
Mass., for the weekend.
In addition to personal notea regard-

The Methebesec Club meets Friday
afternoon at 2:30 at the home of
Miss Edith Bicknell, Knox street.
Papers on the Five-Year Plan (in the
study of Russia) will be presented
by Mrs. Bernice Havener, Mrs. Eliza
beth Davis and Miss Ellen Daly. |
Current events will be given by Mrs.
Laura Maxey.

I

Mrs. Irl

Mrs H. Kinsley Draper of Canton.
Mass arrived yesterday to spend the
holiday with her father, Fred A.
Thorndike

tendcd ^e Harvard-Yale game. On
lhelr return
accompanied
by Miss Carrie Fields who had been
10 8051011 slnce Thursday.

Mrs. Basil Stinson entertained at
The card party Friday evening at
Hotel Rockland "for the benefit of luncheon and cards yesterday, honorSt. Bernard's church had 17 tables
Mrs- William H Wincapaw. who
with Miss Winifred Coughlin andlleavcs hW
make her home in
Miss Margaret Adams in charge. Winthrop, Mass.
Honors were won by Mrs. Lucius York
Richard Reed. Miss Edna MacAUister. 7"’“^
...............
___
............. .... J at Mrs. Alan L Birds card rooms
Mrs. Lillian McRae, Mrs. Willis H.
Thursday were Mrs. Kennedy Crane.
Anderson, Timothy E. McNamari,
Mrs. John O. Stevens, Mrs. Henry B.
John Moulaison, William Sweeney,
Raymond
X iive±-n Cnm?H
Mrs. Olive Sylvester,
Castle, Mrs. Arlene Dority, Miss Mary ™
had
/'
Mrs. Luella Tuttle. Miss Theresa
A. Brown, Mrs. Clifford Cross, Mrs. I
I Arau, Miss Harriet Gill and Mrs.
Streeter Webster. Israel Snow Jr Hc]en Q
and Jn
Mrs. Lottie Crowley and Fred, the mixed tournament the evening
Cameron. There will be another of h, .
,
high scores went to Mrs. Perley
these parties Friday evening at the pamcn Mrs A
M Moody. O. M.
same place, with Miss Helen Burns
and
L Llnekin
and Mrs. Donald Perry ln charge.
!
nQ
tourna.

Five Floors of Christmas Gifts
Make Your Selections Early

R. Hooper entertained

j»» SENTER CRANE COMPANY

and Mrs. Hooper were classmates at
St Joseph Academy.

Is the advice of ex-President Hoover to a man
looking for a job.
Mr. Hoover appreciated the fact that the man

Curtis Buxton is guest of his sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Church, Mrs.
Mrs. A. B. Huntley, at The Highlands Maude Blodgett, Mrs. Millie Thomas,
on hls way to St. John. N.B., to Join Mrs. Frances Morse, Mrs Nellie Mchis ship, the I.K Ward, which runs Kay, Mrs. Ray Stewart, Mrs. Susie
between St. John and Jamaica. Mr Campbell, and A. L. Briggs motored
Buxton expects to leave about to Gardiner Saturday to attend the
Thanksgiving.
reception tendered that evening to
------' Norman H. Trafton, worthy grand
Mrs. Dana S. Newman was called patron of Maine, by Marian Chapter
to Waterville Friday by the illness of q gg q-jje Rockland visitors represher mother.
ented Golden Rod Chapter.

Mr and Mrs. R^?ond Watson and caslon aUo scrved <* an observance
son Maynard, accompanied by Wil- of Mr st clair's birthday whlch feU
liam Stone and family of Thomaston, on Saturday.
motored to Augusta Saturday.
j Mr
Mrs—
Jr at.

NOW SHOWING

New York Wednesday. Miss Crowley $

“GET YOURSELF A NEW SUIT”

—any man—wouldn’t get far unless he could
make a good impression at the outset.

^tnrr

COMPLETE LINES

Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Elwell of!
Somerville, Mass., gave a family din
ner party Sunday in honor of Mrs.
Elwell's mother. Mrs. Albert L. Gup
till of Rockland, who was celebrat
ing her 82d birthday. Among those i >
present were Mrs Clara Guptill of '
Traincroft-Medford, Mrs. Pauline .;
Whitney of Medford, Mr. and Mrs. ,
I Frank M. Elwell, Jr., and daughter
Elizabeth of Reading, Mass., Miss
Justina Elwell of Somerville and Miss
Laura Guptill of Whitinsville, Mass.

Mrs E Q Moran Jr entertained
the T club at supper and sewing
Fr|day evening. Mrs. Moran who
witb bcr husband, leaves for Washn)^ton Friday was presented with a
going-away gift.

Mrs. H. M. Noyes is the guest of Mr and Mrs a L st Cialr had 35
Mrs. Mabel Wooster in Boston for a guests Sunday at a turkey dinner at
short time.
1 their Crescent Beach cottage, Mr. and
------- ..
.
Mrs E. E. Stoddard, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson B. Keene suf ered a recent Ralph
ill turn whiqh will confine him to hi*
Mr and
A B
bed for several weeks at his home in
Allen, Capt and Mrs. J. A. Stevens
Montclair. N. J.
and daughter Katherine. The oc-

Christmas

Word comes from Florida that Mrs. 1
E M. Lawrence is recovering from
an illness which necessitated hospital
treatment.

The D&F Club had dinner at There will be a rehearsal of the
Wadsworth Inn, Camden, Friday Rubinstein Club chorus this after
night, returning to the home of Mrs. noon at 3:30 at the home of Mrs.
Walter Kimball for bridge. Honors E F. Berry, Grove street.
were won by Mrs. Lewis Coltart. Mrs.
Ray Thompson and Mrs. Abbie Stiles. A surprise party with shower of
dainty gifts was tendered Mrs. J. E.
Mrs. Maynard Marston was hostess Passon Friday evening by a group
to the Hill and Dale Club Thursday. of former school friends. Those
..
present were Mrs. Beulah French,
Mrs. R.C. Wentworth gave abridge
.
tea Friday, with Mrs. Harold Allen of
Qibson
phl].
Camden as honor guest, the occasion
,
being her birthday. There were two
Bunny
tables and honors were won by Mrs.
Miss Helen LaCrosse, Miss Julia Pol
Allen, Mrs. Nat Talbot of Camden and
lock, Mrs. Harriet Crouse, Mrs.
Mrs. Blake B Annis. Other guests
Joseph Hamlin and Miss Ruth
were Mrs. H B Burgess, Mrs Harold
Crouse. The time was spent chiefly
Coombs. Mrs James Kent, Mr>. H
in reminiscing. Buffet lunch was
Ernest Keywood and Mrs. John Dur
served. Many neighbors and other
rell. Mrs. Alien received many love
friends joined in presenting gifts to
ly gifts.
Mrs. Passon.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Walker
(Nathalie Woodi and Kenneth Wood,
of South Portland, were in the city
Saturday for the funeral services oi
their great aunt Mrs. Marcia < Achorn)
Keene.
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Mrs. Alice M. Spear and Mrs. Car
UNION
rie Waltz were recent guests of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Teel enter G. D. Gould in Warren.
Mrs. Alexander Fuller was called |
Osteopathic Physician
tained wth two tables of bridge last
away by the death of her uncle,'
38
SUMMER
ST.,
ROCKLAND
evening. Honors were won by Mr.
James Bliss Coombs. Nov. 19, at hls |
BELFAST
TEL. 136
and Mrs. Edward J. Baxter and Mrs.
------home in Old Greenwich, Conn.
127’129tf
Harry Levensaler. Other guests were
The Church of God, High street, i«
__
Mr Levensaler, Mis.; Susan Spear and holding some interesting meetings.
Arthur Bowley.
Rev. and Mrs. Hanton and sister ol
------I Georgia are assisting. They are all [ B£
There will be a dancing party at uleli.^d musidUns and oflen have'
the Copper Kettle Friday evening fc-nadcilsi
from 8 to 12 for the young people
Ou Thanksgiving morning thc
home from college for the holiday
wiIl unlte with the other
Stan Walsh's orchestra will furnish churches in the city for union serv
music.
To place the Winter Memorial Wreaths and we are
ices, and in the afternoon and eve

EDWIN L. SCARLOTT

NOW

Is The Appropriate Time

Our advice is to see our exceptional values.

MEN’S SUITS AND OVERCOATS
$25.00

GREGORY’S

Mr*. H_ G. Caldcrwood has returned

from a week's visit in Dorchester, the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Lloyd Kelly.
She accompanied her grandmother,
Mrs. Laura Packard, who will spend
the winter there.

ning meetings will be held at the
Church of God with special music,
and speakers.
The State Overseer wi l bc here Nov.
27 and 28, and all members affiliated
With this body in Knox County are
requested to be present.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Grindle Ol
NORTH WARREN
Sargentville motored from Portland
Mrs. Lula Williamson of Union
Saturday and were dinner guests ol
went Nov. 15 to Fergus, Ont., where
Mr and Mrs. Irl R Hooper.
she was united in marriage to Rev. J.
Mrs. Annie Scb.-leski is recovering Melvin Smith, pastor of the Nazarene
Browne Club met Friday evening at
the home of Mrs. Louise Ingraham, fr m a serious illness. Her Uttle Church, Nov. 17. Many friends exwith 26 present. Special guests were gran daughter. Margaret Winslow, is I tend to her best wishes for happiness
Mrs. e. H. Cameron and Mrs. H. L also improving from a threateneo and prosperity in her new home.
Hjx. Miss Edith Bicknell gave an 1 mastoid.
interesting talk on the Baptist miss.on:
------at R-o Piedras, its founding, its needs. 1
Frances E. Havener returned
and the school connected with the J'ssterday to her Broadway home
mission. The next meeting will be ™uch Improved in health, following a
Friday evening. Dec. 8. at the home of (brief stay at Knox Hospital.

Members of Mis. E. F. Glover's
Sunday school class and husbands,
numbering 29. were entertained by
Mr. and Mrs. George L. St. Clair at
their Crescent Beach cottage Friday
night. Fish chowder served as the
basis of a picnic supper, the remaindof the evening being passed in
er
cards, games and singing.
-------The Rubinstein Club holds its first Mrs. Clifford Marshall. Willow street
guest evening Friday, when at 8 ]
o'clock Miss Mabel Lamb will present Mrs. A E. Orff is entertaining
a program based on ‘ The March 01 Chapin Class this evening at her
the Months". This will be for mem- home,
bers and guests only. Each member
Miss Alice Dennis of Freeport and
is privileged to invite one guest, those
New
York is expected to arrive to
^r^pating in the program or servday to be guest of Mr. and Mrs E.
lng on a conlmittee to Invite two.
F. Glover.
|

Miss Mabel Stover and Miss Thelma
There will be no meeting of the
“
* ^"'speech Readers Club this week
Mills at Miss Russell's home.
|
------Junior Harmony Club opens its
Miss M. Alberta Achorn is under- £ea£On tomorrow evening, meeting at
going hospital treatment in New V orx j_egjon hal] a^ g:30 Qjd and new

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Copeland oi
Warren are to occupy thc Simon Hall
house on Masonic street for the winWarren, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alden
Perry, celebrated his third blrtliday
yesterday, entertaining several little
friends and their mothers. Micky
Mouse was prominent in the decoratipns. Th$re were favors for the
gues s. Birthday cake was augment
ed by ice cream. Warren received
many nice gifts. Guests were Mrs,
Stanley Walsh and son Stanley, Mrs
Hunter and son Vernon, Mrs

members will be welcome Children George Clark and son Dicky and
Mrs. Vina Kalloch was hostess to between lhe ages of ,Q and H nQW ;l£pbew
.Marsh, Mrs. William
the WIN Club Tliur. a> ev nmg. £tudying some musical instrument Vinal and daughter Joan, Mrs. Bert
with bridge honors fa mg to
iss are
ejjg|ble t0 membership. Mrs. Gregory and daughter Nancy. WarPearl Borgerson, Mis.
ar ner LeOja jjoyes and Mrs. Faith G. Berry ren's great-grandfather, B Stanley
i' Gregory, was a special guest.
The Congo-Mates met yesterday mcnts this week due to the holiday. French and Miss Hazel Marshall.
1 will again be in charge.
1
Tlie
children's
class
meets
Wednes

with Mrs. A. R. Havener.
Nathalie Hall, actress and opera
day afternoon following school.
star whose home is in North Easton,
Lawrence Day of Portland was a
WEDNESDAY
recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Burgess J Mass., in London, Saturday angave a turkey dinner Sunday night, I nounced her engagement to Barry
B. Bird.
the occasion celebrating the birthday 1 Mackay, an actor. Miss Hall is leadMembers of Cheerful Circle had of Mrs. Harold Allen of Camden. ( ing lady in "The Ball at the Savoy",
supper at the Paramount restaurant Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. I now playing in the Drury Lane TheThe most startling situation ever screened! Thrilling
last night and then attended movies Wentworth, Dr. and Mrs. James atre, and Mackay has a part in the
exploits of a new screen lover, a Prince of Charmers!
at the Strand. The meeting of last Kent, Dr. and Mrs. Blake B. Annis. I same production. He is the son ol
—with—
Leonard Mackay, an English musical
Wednesday evening was with Mrs. and Mr. and Mrs, Allen.
HERBERT MARSHALL
MARY BOLAND
comedy actor. The betrothed couple
Earl MacWilliams.
LIONEL
ATWILL
MAY
ROBSON
Miss Dorothy Snow and Miss met for the first time in September.
______________ ELIZABETH ALLEN_____________
Mrs. Angus Hcnnigar of Vinalhaven Chorice Thomas who have been visit Miss Hall is the daughter of Mr. and
is visiting hcr daughter, Mrs. Merle ing in Boston and vicinity for 10 Mrs. Fred E. Hall of North Easton,
THURSDAY
days arc expected home tomorrow, formerly of Somerville and Whitman.
Hutchinson.
They attended the Harvard-Yale She and her sister, Bettlna, alter
NEWSREEL THRILLS IN THE MAKING!
Miss Alice Gould who has been game.
vocal studying in Boston under Mrs
with Mr. and Mrs. Almon B. Cooper,
Hall McAllister and in New York
Mrs. Parker E. Worrey was hostess
is visiting relatives in Bridgeport,
under Frank Bibb made their stage
to the Thimble Club last evening.
Conn., for a short time.
debuts when Winthrop Ames began
The monthly meeting of Lady his Gilbert and Sullivan revivals.
A farewell party for Mrs. W. H.
Her last appearance in Boston was
Wincapaw was given last evening at Knox Chapter, D.A.R., takes place
in 1928 when she played "Marguerite”
the home of Mrs. Maynard Marston, next Monday, at 2:30 at the Central
at the opening performance of Faust
with Mrs Lena K. Sargent and Mrs. Maine rooms, followed at 2:45 by a
by the American Opera Company in
Colonial
Belles
Christmas
party.
Robert.Armstrong — D , 'oIh, Wilson
Marston as hostesses. There were
the
Hollis Street Theatre. Miss Hall
Rich a rd C* u
. lu
four tables of bridge, and late lunch Each member may invite one guest.
while coaching with Mr. Eibb sum
was served. Mrs. Wincapaw was All members having Colonial cos
Story by ’
mers has been heard in Camden con
G«o. B. Stitt
D', Vm,
presented with a Helena Rubenstein tumes are requested to wear them.
certs, and is known to many local
traveling kit, original verses from Take or send a wrapped useful gift
musicians.
the pen of Mrs E. B. Ingraham ac to be /placed on the tree and later
Tie Inside story of the real newsreel hero—the cameraman!
companying the gift. Guests were given to the city matron for dis
ADDED
Hot mince pies. Maine Maid for
Mrs. Edward Gonia, Mrs. E. C. Boody tribution. Label outside of gift,
Eighth Episode of “TARZAN THE FEARLESS"
Jr., Mrs. John M. Richardson, Mrs. stating age and sex of child to whom Thanksgiving. All dealers. 139-142
NCW FLAYING
A. R. Havener, Mrs. Daniel Paulita, to be given. Hostesses, appearing in
"PENTHOUSE”
Have those pictures framed now
Mrs. Fred T. Veazie, Mrs. Walter C. Colonial costume, will be Mrs. Maud
with WARNER BAXTER, MYRNA LOY
Ladd, Mrs Wilbur F. Senter Jr., Mrs. Blodgett, Mrs. Clara Thurston, Mrs. for Christmas gifts at Gregory's Pic
NEXT WEEK—MAE VpjfiT In “I’M NO ANGEL"
Harry H. Brown, Mrs. Benj. Phil Katherine St. Clair. Mrs. E. F. Glover, ture and Framing Shop, over Crie
brook, Mrs. R. S. Sherman, Mrs. Mrs. Eva Wisner, Mrs Mary Ladd, Hardware Co., 406 Main street- Tel.
Shows; 2, 6.30, 830; Cont- Satur
Sumner Whitney, Mrs. Rodney Feyler Mrs. Mary Southard, Mrs. Etta Stod 254. New stock of swing frames and
day, 2. to 10.30
mottoes.
Special
prices
cn
all
framed
of Thomaston, Mrs. Basil Stinson and dard, Mrs. Lucie Walsh, Mrs. Carolyn
•pic tuxes .—adv.
Page and Mrs. Alice Karl.
Mrs. R. H. Britt.

ready to make them to your order
You want fresh straw flowers for your house bou
quets, too. We have them.

Chrysanthemums are in blossom—lovely ones
and the season is short
Get Yours!

SILSBY’S
FLOWER SHOP
371 MAIN ST.

TEL. 318-W

ROCKLAND
131-tf

GLENDENNING’S MARKET
THANKSGIVING
SPECIALS e
• e
e e

e•
e

,

TURKEYS
23c and 25*

TURKEYS
23c and 25c

Per Pound

Per Pound

“SOLITAIRE MAN”

ABOV^^

Roasting Pork
Chicken,
Fowl and Duck
CELERY,
3 bunches 25c
CRANBERRIES,
2 quarts 19c
LARGE SUNKIST ORANGES, doz 29c
GRAPES,
3 pounds 25c
MIXED NUTS,
pound 20c
WALNUTS,
pound 23c
RIBBON CANDY,
2 lb. box 35c
PEANUT BUTTER KISSES,
Ib 19c
FLORIDA ORANGES,
dozen 23c

lb 13c
lb 23c
lb 20c
Heinx Plum Pud
ding,
35c
Heinz Fig Pud
ding,
35c
Stickney & Poor’s
Dressing, 2 pkgs 25c
Ginger Ale, 3 bots 25c
Onions, 10 lh bag 29c
Sweet Potatoes,
7 pounds,

23c

•X
Every-Other-Day
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DEER ISLE’S HISTORY

ing Conditions

think we could do with the quarry
or both quarries going full blast?
Granite conditions at Stonington
wha(_ (he maUer w,(h the Qran.

Traced Fiom Days of Early Explorer and Indians

and Clark Island, as described by ite code? We don’t hear much about
local sccetaries—Alex McGutflc and it. If that is what is holding up
(Written for The Courier-Gazette By Mildred Sellers Allen of
E. E. Stein—in the Quarry workers these lederal Jobs, the sooner we get
Stonington)
it fixed up the better. We quarryJournal, are here given;
men in this town are working under
a gentlemens agreement and have
(Second Installment)
Stonington
•
been all summer. Bring along your
News must have spread fast of the bounteous living to be had on this
Business has not been any too good ccdf and ]e, us
over perhaps
newly settled island by those who were willing to work hard, for the
this summer. The John L. Ooss we can find out where we are then
Eaton and Greenlaw families had not long to remain in solitude. By the
company has Just finished a small
We don’t want to kid ourselve.middle of the year 17W »here
bridge Job and now Is practically shut about the Code cither. Boys don t
a petition sent in to ihe (icncrnl Court, Aug. 4, l/OZ, vtnere >
,
iuru down your Union and say wc

—The First Town Meetings

•’had been to considerable expense in transporting themselves to a Certain
Island at the Eastward within this Province, situate on the southwest ot
Egcmogen Reach, known by the name of Deer Island, etc., and pray
that.the Court for encouragement for so good a work make us a grant ot
the whole of said Island or that end of it settled upon as .iforcsau , ety.
Some of the 2‘» signers of this petition stayed awhile, t len move on,
their names never becoming associated with early Deer Isle history, while
others learned to so love the land on which they toiled that they left
descendants down through the generations to the present day, many liv
ing here now tracing their ancestry back to those brave men who laid the
cornerstone of this now busy little settlement—such as the Grcenlaws,
Eatons, Torreys, Lowes, Chissons, Staples, etc., the Wardwells and
others, later crossing the "Reach” to make permanent settlements in the

down. Only about 12 men are working there at present, but they will ly do med
soon be putting some of the boys back
wQrk
they
g contract to
The long
quarry some stone for Mount Waldo the county
understand that the amount o£ the leaders

stone is around 5.000 tons. ,
We need a real job here to keep us
busy and put all the boys to work
that are walking the streets—you
know, or ought to. that the quarries
here can turn out granite as fas:
as Henry Ford can build cars, and
that is no pipe dream either.
The Deer Island company Job is
also quarrying for Mount Waldo,
That Is. the job is going to be cut
there—it Is the Health Office
Bui;dUlg and i understand that this

Penobscot region.
_
.
I'his petition was presented without avail, for reasons set forth in a
later one dated 1785, being a petition of 58 inhabitants of Deer Island,
the first one presented to the Provincial Congress after Colonial Inde
pendence” from Deer Isle.
1 he printed volume of Resolves of the
General Court (Commonwealth of Mass.) respecting the sale of eastern
lands gives the full petition, reports of the committees appointed to sell t
said lands and list of signers. This list of 58 names corresponds exactly
with the list of "Original Proprietors” found in the Volume of “Pro
prietors and Town Clerks Records of Ancient Deer Isle, who were
entitled to KM) acres of px»d tillable soil; swamp, ledges, and roads being
deducted in the summing up of each ones’ total acreage; thus accounting
for some having so much more acreage in their "100 acre tracts than,

others.
This grant was given only to those who had settled on I)ecr Island
and Sheep, now Jordan s Island, previous to the first day of January,
1784, Messrs. Joseph and George Tyler, Esquires, having been chosen a
committee, or agents, to have the lots of land surveyed and allotted to
those entitled to same upon the receipt of 30 shillings to defray the
expense of the survey . Most of these deeds will be found on record in
the Hancock Registry of Deeds, bearing the date of Jan. 1. 1789, from
the Commonwealth of Mass, per the 1 ylers. Others w ho settled between
Jan. 1. 1784, and Jan. 1. 1786. received a 100-acre allotment upon the
pay ment of one dollar per acre.
The Messrs. Tyler instead of obtaining the remainder of
the island for ti e settlers, acted for themselves at the General Court in
Bo: ton and obtained a grant for the purchase of the land for a small sum.
But they failed to pay according to contract and the proprietors after
wards purchased it. Thi. balance of land, amounting to about 34 acre
for each proprietor, was afterwards surveyed in lots of 19 and 1 5 acres
and put up at lottery, the lots given numbers to correspond with thr
tickets, so that each proprietor drew a lot. This accounts for so many
owning a small strip or plot of land in a different locality than his
original grant, as seen on the “Peters Plan.
The first topographical survey was made by Wm. I upper and the
lots laid out to actually contain more than 100 acres. John Peters, Jr.
(under the guidance of Rufus Putnam of the Eastern Land Commission
centralized at Boston), made the second survey of the settlers lots and
cut each settler’s quota to exactly 100 acres. The ‘ Peters Plan, while
it is a very valuable and indispensable chart, showing the div isions of
permanent settlers’ rights, cannpt be exactly relied upon to give the pre
cise location where the proprietor settled or took up his first land, for
in some instances the original settler had already transferred his right
to some other party so that whoever held the lot at the time of the survey
was credited with the same on the chart, and the first owner, excepting
some who w ere early deceased, w as settled elsewhere. 1 his last grant to
•he settlers provided that 400 acres of land be reserved for ministerial
purposes and the same amount for schools.
In 1775 came the Revolutionary War, finding the island with about
69 male inhabitants of nearly 20 years of age and upwards. The British
were encamped at Castine from 1779 to the end of the war in 1783.
causing considerable anxiety to the inhabitants here, though they were
Hot molested. Dr. Wheeler’s "History of Castine" portrays this affray
very vividly.
These early settlers were religious people and, notwithstanding their
insulated situation, enjoyed the regular ordinances of the gospel at a
period considerably earlier than any other tow n eastward of the Penob- 1
scot. The first church in the East Penobscot Bay region was erected in
Bluehill, being Congregational, about 1768, and Deer Lie came next in
the organization of the Eirst Congo Church, the first meeting held Aug
20, 1773, at which Francis Haskell and Thomas Stinson were unani
mously voted to act as deacons in the newly erected church “as occasion
shall serve,” the church people having previously been gathered together
hv Rev. Oliver Noble with Thomas Stinson chosen as moderator, on
Aug. 1st.
There are no records, extant, to show the doings of the church from
this time until a call was sent, Aug. 23, 1785, to Rev. Peter Powers, then
in New Hampshire, inviting him to settle with them in the office of the
ministry. As compensation, he was to receive 100 acres of land, and a
yearly salary of £100, together with the erection of a dwelling house
20x34 feet.
Rev. Powers accepted the call, the full text of which, together with
the invitation, are found recorded in full in the town record books, per
a vote of the town passed Oct. 20, 1791, and also on pages 264 to 266
Hosmer - History’ of Deer Isle, new edition. In this station, Rev. Powers
continued to labor with zeal, activity and success for about 14 years,
when he was removed from service by death, May 13, 1800, in his 72d
ye • interment being in Old Deer Isle cemetery.
In the year 1798 a revival of religion commenced at Deer Isle and
"•ntinued into the next year. A letter written by Mrs. Powers, dated
M • h 20. 1799, is presented in Backus’ History of the Baptists in which
she states that there were then 40 “Subjects of the work" and many
in e "under pressing convictions.” Mr. Powers was at that time con
fined‘to his home and Ebcnezer Eaton, a licentate preacher of Mt.
Desert, going there from Deer Isle, was laboring among the people.

(To Be Continued)

NORTH HAVEN
For the benefit of the high school
a picture "Lorna Doone” will be
shown In the church Dec. 5.
Selectmen Leon Stone and Herman
Crockett were in Augusta Monday
on business for the town.

There was a shooting match at
Herbert Parsons Saturday afternoon
in which Jim Brown came out the '
“big shot." winning out over many

Cras, of Rockland, Junior vice com-! gave two humorous readings. Con- Col. Philbrick and Capt. Huntley
mander (also commander of Andei-| gressinan Moran, as speaker of the spoke feelingly of being spared in
son Camp); Col. E. K. Gould, score- evening, gave a thoughtful address their recent illnesses to be present for
tary-treasurer; Henry Towle, ol In the opening part of which he this happy occasion. Others speaking
Portland, member of the council; \ stressed the importance of the patri- were Mrs. Lincoln; Harold Fairl ine Gathering Here
Prank Small of Coopers Mills, or otic bodies forming a federation, brother cf Camaen, past commander
ganizer; J. Manley Patterson of Hal with the department offlters forming of the Cair.rten camp; the president
An important event in the history
lowell, Clarence Cram of Augusta, the State council. The separate cf the Camden auxiliary; Roland
of Anderson Camp. Sons of Union Dr charles L Buck
bodies would not lose their lndividu- Crockett of Rcckport, about-to-beVeterans, was the district get-to- joseph N. Day ol Bath, E C. Moran, ality, but through such a federation | member of the camp; Mrs. Elizagather Saturday night at Grand Sr. and Henry Chatto of Rockland, providing a means for concerted1 Plummer of Rot-eland, one of the
Army ha]j bringing more than 100 P*st commanders Auxiliary officers: patriotic effort. Mr. Moran touched ; valued auxiliary members; Rev.
.
. «rs Oeneva Buck of South Pari
camp and auxiliary members and ™
ouum ran. upon the importance of patriotism at ’ Herman Winchenbaugh of Rockland;
president; Miss Marie Patterson of this time, and suggested that it was William Claytcr of Lincolnville
«uesLs from man>’ Part-S of the State,
trea5Urer also a p^. a good idea fcr everyone to take hi; Beach, guide of Anderson Camp,
Rockland's hospitality was
a?aia president; Mrs. Florence Pair brother opinions and look them over care- [ Several of the guests remained for
demonstrated In the well laden sup- of Camden, inspeclor; Mrs. Nellie fully, to see if they need revision, dancing.
per ,ablej a oun£, whjch ,„e Vliju>re Achorn of Rockland, Mrs Ila Day I Working toward his main subject, | The upper committee comprised
t.’iered
ered in apleasant
plearant social
social hour
hour of Bath. past, presidents;Mrs. Sarah the NRA. Mr. Moran outlined the Mr;. May Cross. Mrs. Nellie Achorn
A happy feature was when Miss Salter of Belfast, patrioticinstructor, evils of competition, believing that • Mis. Sarah Thomas and Mrs. JoseMane Patterson of Hallowell, deThree Civil War veterans were this is the basic cause of the pres- phtne Lothroo.
The dining room
partment treasurer, announced that honor guests—Col. P. S. Phllbrlcx, ent deplorable industrial conditions committee. Mrs. Mae Reed, Mrs.
the occasion served to celebrate the Capt. H R Huntley and Allan Kel- —longer hours, child labor, lowered ■ Ar.ne Alden, Mrs. Gussle Chase,
birthdays of I. Leslie Cross of Rock ley. Mrs Lillian Lincoln of Camden wages, poorer products, etc., condi- [ Mrs. Velma Marsh, Mrs. Mary Jorland and Mrs. Sarah Salter of Bel department president of Ladies of tlons which the NRA reeks to over
Mrs. Carrie Winchenbaugh, Mrs.
come and which it has already to i Elizabeth Barton,
fast* both department officers. A G AR., was also a special guest.
Mrs. Gladys
Adjournment was made to the some extent His presentation of the Thomas and Mrs. Eliza Plummer.
decorated birthday cake of imposing
dimensions was brought to the table main hall where the formal program different pointe of She NRA was
and cut in portions so that nearly was presented. Col. Gould as chair given In a comprehensive way, anu
man presented Mr. Cross who pre- his hearer) listened with keen in
every guest participated.
Is the name of a new and very beautiful
The a scmb'.age included members sided. Following the singing of terest.
of camps and auxiliaries from Port- America and repeasing the Lord's
Mrs. Ida Huntley, with Mrs Gladys ballad (with recitation) which haa been
accepted for FREE reproduction In their
land. Coopers Milts. Augusta. Belfast. Prayer. Mayor Richardson extended Thomas at. the piano, sang two solos, December Istue (In full sheet-music
Hallowell. South Parts. Bath. Cam- a ’’drome to the visitors, expressing after which remarks were given by ,iz,) by
of Popular Music.’
den and Rockland, numbering well, the cordial spirit, ever existing be- the various department officers of of this* song Cwin’ t^e—
mulled (postpaidi

company Las 5.000 tons to quarry
OUR CAMP AS HOST
also.
Secretaries At Stonington and
iiave *hlPPed around 1500 Sons of Union Veterans and
. .
i t it f r • . totis t0 Moun* Waldo, with only one
Auxiliary Members Have
Clark Island I ell ot Exist- gang Jn the quarry what do you

GRANITE W ORKERS

these had a deer and also some one
of the party was successful in get
ting a 200-pound black bear. On ac
count of the bad weather the Jean
tied up at Southwest Harbor Friday
night, and the boat with hunters
and game arrived at North Haven
Saturday morning about 10 o’clock.
The t.wo buck deer were large ones,
and no one could ask for a better
showing of game than these hunters
brought out with them.

Once again the pupils of the high
1 school hfeve rendered a fine public
Burdis Brown and Argyle Mac service in canvassing for the Red
Donald returned on the Westport Cross. There has been very good re
Friday morning with a deer a piece sponse.
to show for their hunting trip into
This week the Christmas seats will
the big woods. Saturday forenoon be on sale. North Haven has the
Goldie MacDonald. Harry Crockett, usual quota of 1000 seals or $10
and Parker Crockett, who were in the worth- These can be purchased in
same party hunting the woods up the stores or through the members
from Machias, returned. Each ol of the school.

#ny
u and wiU #!ways need ,t
Clark Island
waited NRA parade for
was staged recently—who
were is a mystery to me

The Clark Island branch of Q W.I.U .
were not represented, as a vote In
favor of tabling said question was
taken. We had no real Invitation
only hearsay.
A question has been duscussed here
as to the advisability of trying to
organize the lime and cement workers
of this vicinity. It is a tough propetition.
to the people of Maine at wholesale
The job has improved a lot in the over 75. Department Camp officers , twen Rockland's patriotic bodies and both camps and auxiliaries. The prior 15c; (coin, no stampsi. Write to
POURMAN POPULAR PUBLICATIONS
present
were:
Byron
Salter
of
Belfast,
himself
and
paying
tribute
to
the
three
veterans
spoke
briefly,
with
the
last month. More quarrymen have
176 Hillside Ave . Newark. N. J.
been employed lately,
senior vice commander; I. Leslie) three veterans. Mrs. Grace Rollins audience rising In tribute to them.
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“In Dear Old Maine”

—

AmerieatX

MARCHES I
, AHEAD! /

“American”
you’ll be glad to meet!
2. It improved thequality of regular gaso
line and was the first company to color
regular gasoline to prevent substitu
tion. Orange AMERICAN GAS is the
original orange-colored regular gaso
line.

IRST, you’re entitled to a bit of history,
You'll want to know something about the
American Oil Company itself.

F

In our old *territory people know the
American Oil Company and its products. They're
glad we’re in business there. Me want you to
be glad we’re in business here.
The American Oil Company has become a great
American institution in the old territory it
serves.

Vp to the time of our recent merger with
Pan American, our operations extended in a big
way through Pennsylvania, Southern New
Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, District of
Columbia, Virginia, West Virginia, Ohio and
North Carolina. You undoubtedly have
friends in these states. Ask them about us.

•

4. It has many records toitscrcdit,suchas:
The first non-stop passenger aero
plane flight across the Atlantic
(Chamberlin)

The famous series of women’s
altitude and transcontinental
aeroplane records (Ruth Nichols)
The great V. S. Army Pan Ameri
can Flight—20,000 miles—through
Central America, down the West
Coast to Chile, across the Andes
and up the East Coast of South
America to Washington, D. C.

The American Oil Company has always been a
leader. It has originated and pioneered and
developed. For example:

contestants.

Maine to
Florida!

\-1-“'”.

3. It introduced the first visible gasoline
pump—the forerunner of the present
meter pump—so motorists could sec
they were getting the quantity of gas
oline for which they were paying.

To become the principal seller in many
places—and in others, always among the/irsf,
t lie American Oil Company had to merit and hold
the public’s confidence. It has done so
through products of unusual quality —real
service—and sincere community interest.

1. The American Oil Company—developed
and marketed the first and original
sperial motor fuel, AMOCO-GAS,
w hich revolutionized both the gasoline
and automobile industries, and made
today’s high compression motor
possible.

from
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X.....................
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Maine
Vermont
New Hampshire
Massachusetts
Connecticut
Rhode Island
New York
Northern New Jersey
South Carolina
Georgia
Florida

A host of automobile records by
Pierce Arrow, Studebaker, Auburn,
Ford, and others too numerous to
mention here.

Old
Pennsylvania
Southern New Jersey
Delaware
Maryland
Ohio
District of Columbia
Virginia
West Virginia
North Carolina

The American Oil Company’s products are fa
mous for their high quality. They are also
distinctive, and represent the best “buys” in
their respective price classes. You’ll like these
products.

You'll be glad to meet “American" and
be glad “American" is here.

ON THE AIR! THE AMERICAN REVUE

The next message in this series uill tell about: THE
“AMERICAN" PLAN. Fateh for it!

Over Columbia network, SIINDAT, 7 to 7:30 P.

with ETHEL WATERS and GEORGE BEATTT

M.

AMERICAN OIL COMPANY
Maker of Amoco Gas, Orange American Gas, Amoco Motor Oils, American Heating and Range Oils
THURSTON OIL COMPANY,

fel
7

__________

TEL. 127.

_____________________

TILLSON AVE,

ROCKLAND

-____________________________

T
AMOCO MOTOR OILS

_______ ______________________________________________ ._______ —________________________________________________________________________
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